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MAlinister’s Department. 
een? 

Call aud Qualitications for the Christian Ministry. 
BY RLY, 

What constitutes a Call tg the 
Vinisiry? 

RALPIl EMERSON, D. D, 

Christian 
Aad what are the proper 

qualifications fee that work? 

{'o . youl man, thea, who has no 

such meumbriane:, and who does not in- 
wish tor what the apostles 
Iv doreniie in order tobe with 

and cain ther divine sdueation— 

an ene we would sav, Ponder well 
' 

  

v 
tn 

wdinately 

could so free 

   

he sacred precedent you have adduced, 
ilave you more wesdom shan these men 

une usder Chriss teach: 
Lan yar hope to gain mors that 

He to your purpaese, dr seven or ren 

sears. than they gained white with him? 
Would yeti sot eather be with Christ one 

coor hanna coltegeora theological sem: 
3 vears? with Christ, who would 
2 single breath respecting som: does 

vie@, what it wilt now cost you months 

pi study gully ta settle in your mind !—. 
Sul shen, ta he gifted win lengoages 

which it will eos: you years to acqaive! 
And will you not need as ntich wisdom 

and knawindze as they needed, who lirst 
spread Christianity 1. Is not the preseat 

nde as learned as was that of the apos- 

les? Is not evenmost of human kaowie 

cde of alater date? Ou what princis 
ple; then, will you think to cariatl that 

+ 
Cll teaS0 Salcs 

  

3 Verid nad wha they ‘ 
  

ye 
ht 
a ] 

LRRE 

  

    

  

  

4   

thorough preparation wi 
and whitch Christ's 

plainty demands? You may think it a 
great pity that you must spend so: puch 

of vour precigus Te before you can be 

   fons, 

gin to act eifeciively. But was it not 

equally “sud, that the apostles should 
spend so much ol theirs © Aad sadder 

still. that Cheist should live on earth tid 
hie began to be about thivty years ol age, 

e ho commenced his public minis 

A pity that we must spend so much 
! Are we, think you wastage 

Are we do- 

have us 

{our time 
his time-—misspending iv? 
ine otherwise than God would 
da? than he designed us to do, when i 

formed us men, and not angels? Could 

ww of make us at once iil tur action? 

full grown men, withoui the gradations 

04 kifaney, ehildbood, and youth? Could 

he Hot Faise up better ministers trom the 

stoues of the sireet, than you even hope 

» bel If so, where ix the piiy ? Isat 

that Providence has indeed so made avan, 

that halt his fife mast be spear uv prepa: 
gation for the highest useiulacss daring 

the other halt? Hagage thewin thorouzh 

  

preparation like a Christian man, grate. 

ful that God Las civen you © ipacities to 

rain such wisdom at ally and decply im 

pressed thant vou have un greal work heiore 

$OUs 1 preparing to preach, as well as in 

ghee final discharge of that wizh Olle, == 

Vien yo have taithiully devoied the 

customary p sriod to prayeriat study, you 

Wilh i, as thousands have felt before 

hal uch more remains to he feara- 
: than abl which you at iirst imagined 

‘Then will yoa begin more 

ply to feel the truth, that 1b requices 

very much, to constitute a fool 

quibistery This isa truth which will con. 

tiuually deepen in your view, inthe couse 

of actual experience; and you will ex- 

claim, with increasing emotion, There is 

wot on earth another office which requires 
such a combination of ¢rcellences 

Neither need you be troubled with the 

thought, that possibly you may die scoa 
after completing your prep aration. Thoat 

as tor God to decide. Aad if you must 

soon die, still it is quite possible you may 

sccomplish as great amount 0: raod in 

: , as by a premature enlranceon 

istry, For some persons of piety 

| discretion effect as much good while 

augong their fellow students, as 1 any 

equal portion of subsequent life. The 

early deatl, 100, of one who is prepared 

»xtonsive usetulness, seems otien to 

casion as much good as could have 

«i toped froin prolonged labors. It 
ouch 

  

    

reuse, 

UC 
’ 

    

   

     

Sisas00s a sresh host to the onset, 

ili30ics are a cheering offset to the 

<apposition just adduced. But 

dwell on hese possibilities, I re 

sie favor of thorough preparation 

loiud of skill sometimes effecis 
   

  

iL ord 

mosh dey as agle movement, A physi 
Peat Ts Sg ye the aast precious file hy 

«ip: i0ut bar wcost im Alife of 

ar Yr xperience ro gain thie SKIL 

# w.!ll ebserved bya living 

sa time 2hst the battle of Waterloo (on 

1 ome? the desitnics ol half the 

J ows us xeon fort hur ate Ww sdoyin 

s wel aed Lhe viciosious ans einent 

grain nt of many years. The 

tsa @b ar onief minzistrate sun he 

moved lan is INA Ly the movenen of his 

wel mpl fearful ialerests Lan on 

auent ofdecision! Yel uol wore 
. 3: 2 

veel ss eternity shail disclose. than 

lig 5.2 on some few ol Lhe sentences 1 

Vie ast sermon of your short lite.— 
2H ) : 
iis events for both worlds. were des 

¢ ‘vd hy Peter's short address on the day 

~cost. ‘Would he have made that 

Sit he had not followed Josas in bis 

inl corse of preparation? Li is worth a 
Lie of prayertul study to be privileged to 
preaen sueh a sermon as that by Me. Liv- 

Ligstone, at the kirk of Schotts, in Scut- 

  

whl 

‘and, when about five hundred turned to | 

| the Lord. Such resalts come not by 
chance, either as it respects the means, 
or the grace that blesses them. If you 
would preach sach a sermon, follow the 

pattern of preparation your Lord has giv- 

en. It is as much a duty to prepare to 

preach the Gospel well, as actually to 

preach it well; and he who is properly 
engaged in such preparation, is traly and 

acceptably serving Christ, and ready to 

meet him at a mement’s warning, 
Thus have ! endeavored, as fully as the 

limits of this tract would permit, to meet: 

the tine spirit of the questions proposed 

for di<eussion. 
  

3 . - . ? ¥; > 

{iclintous Miscellany. 

The Bible A Classie. 
A Bicealaurcate Ail lresss olelivered atthe Thud 

‘anual Commencement of Homeard Col 

. Morion, Ala., Ju Y 1350. By 

S. SHERMAN, Ae Mo. Peesident of the 

  

    

23th, 

  

1 TY. pt 1 
wUoulinued from our lust.a 

Y will also observe, though at the risk 
of divulging the mysteries of college tile, 
that younwe men, wherevee they are asso- 

ciated together in considerable ntmbers, 
are exposed to great aud peculiar temps 

tations. The exuberance of animal spie- 
its which sometimes, even in isolated ins 

dividuals, brooks no control,being swollen 
bv many a gushing heact, becomes ex- 
teenely impatientol vestraiat, . The con. 

tunination of vicious associates, the 

exavinple and influence of those more 

skilled in the arts of dissipation, very ofS 

ten decoy the younz aud experienced 
trom the path of rigid victae, la college, 
especially, these deleterious mtluences 

are felt in all their power. Here, youth 
of every Hod ih hae are throwa fogether 

on the most tamitiartooting, at a distance 

teom home and dreed from the watehiul 

cuardian-h 

oi p wens, 

» and wholesoms restraints 

They torm a sort of enmma- 
qias 

their own, their immemorial customs and 

hurd ends. of honot. = As they are sel 

dom amenable to tha eivil anthorities and 
all coodenatured citizens see the necessity 

of 

Doys, [ey 

nity hy themselves, wilh Faws cof 

  

keanine on the right side of college 

fect very pitle 

for their conduct; and, provided they 

can esegape he sul velllanee ol the faculs 

  

responsibility 

iv, will offen commit excesses 

dulee in inmoralities which would de- 
rrace them at home. The consequence 

15, a vounz man is seldom re- 

tormed by going to colleges many whose 

chiraciers have not already been mould- 
ed by virtuous principles, are sent Loe 

in disgrace, and others who have had the 
best carly triininz, and aroand whon 

cli~teps many fond haope, are led astray 

and irretrievably rained. 1 would not 

color this picture too hichly, and no one 
can saspect ma of desiring to prejudice 

colleca educations toe with all irs faults, 

uo better has ever been devised, But 
those who have themselves gone through 
the trying ordeal, and Lam happy to Know 

and in- 

vieious 

  

hat I have the honor of addeessing many 

such tosdav, will sustain me in the asser- 

tion, that it ix almost as much asa liber. 

al education is worth, te send a youth of 
wisettled moral principles ta any college 
ur university in the laud, Janay not be 
possibie vo eradicate all the evilsithat be- 

set a college life, or even to counteract 

entively their pernicious tendencies by the 
studv of the Bible and the incaleation of 

its divine precepts, but it is the only ane 

tidote which Sovereign Wisdom could 
presciibe, Nothing else can he relied on 

for carrying a youll wnaccostomed to 

sellsmovornineit, through all the tempta- 

tions and dangers that surround Lim du- 
ving this period, the most important and 
the most critical of his whole life, 

The moral paze of man’s mental con- 

atiiurion is as much a blank as the intel: 

fectual, and tt is the business of eduea- 

tion to {iil up the one, as well as the 

othep. The work, too, must go on siinul: 

taneously from the nursery to the thres- 

hold of active life. ‘In vain will the pa- 

vent faber to cultivate the afleetions of 

his child, to instil principles of virtue and 

piety, af bis instructions are not followed 

up line upon line, and precept upon pre- 

cepts thironch tiie whole course of his ed- 

nuaation. But let moral and intellectual 

cultura be anited hand in hand, let them 

  

   

be thoroughly interwoven in every stage 

of the DIrogress, and their conioi red ef: 

feels will be felt, not only by the individ. 

ual. but by the community also. The 

union will give beauty and symmetry to 
he minds and by moulding it into the 

  

1, keness of its Creator, ensure the ghaest 

nerlection of which human nature is sus- 
’ roy snswnt life «This is not 
ceptible in the present dite. I'his is tot 

all theory: it is: vo untried, utopian 

seliome, {ic ipable of realization. [t is, 

indeed, a standard seldom attained, bes 

io seldoni aimed at. © But the 

mation introduced: by the tate Dr. Arnoid 

thie Rusby school of England, amd 

y I his exim- 

leading 

nis pe 
en relol 

nto 

the great improvement whiet 

nle has already effected in all 

high schools of that country clearly dex 

mounsirate both the practicability and the 

eiticaey of such a anion. 

I shall offer 
more. No people on the 

is so much indebted to the Bible as our 

own. is hasalways been the friend and 

the 

} 

but a single cousideration 
ree of the earth 

  

- glory, 

guardian of freedom, the Magna Charta 
olcivil and r>ligious liberty. Whenever | 
it has been permitted to exercise its leg-! 

itimate cileets in forming public opinion. | 

that opinion has been on the side of equal 
rights, and all the powers of despotism 

could not prevail against it. It was one 

of the ehiel agents that prompted the 
early settiement of this country. and has | 
always exerted a controlling influence in | 

her councils. De 'T'ocqueville, ‘in his 
ereat work on America, observes, the 

greatest part ol British América was 
peopled by men who, alter having sha 

ken ofl the authority of the Pope, ac 
Kuowledged no other religious supremas 

ev, they brought with thew into the New 

World ou form of Christinnity, which i 
hott e than by styling it 

a democeatie and republican religion,— 
This sect contributed powerfully to the 
establishment of a democracy and a re- 

1%: : 
publics 

  

: : 
er.deseri cannot 

and {rom the earliest settlement 
of the emigrants, politics and religion 
contracted an alliance which bas never 

Again, he says, “In 
trance, 1 had almost always seen the 
spirit of religion and the spirit of freedom 
pursuing courses diametrically oppased 
to cach other;* but in America, { tound 
that they were tutimfstely united, and 

they reigued in eommon over Lhe 
3 

country.'t 

Lag i 
been dissolved, 

that 
Same 

* The yelizion of France is Roman Catholicism 
heuce its opposition to liberty. 

iD: Tocqueville's Repub. U, 8. A. vol. 1, pp. 328 
and 337. 

Paul and James on Faith, 
BY J. BE, THOMAS, 

A difhieulty arises from the epistle of 
James, who seems to teach a different 

doetpine from that of Pauly, when he says, 
“Ye see how that by works a man 1s jus- 

tified, and not by faith only.” ‘The ditler- 
ence between the two apostles is only 

apparent; their wiitings perieetly has: 

monize, as vol may perceive by giving 
attention to tha fotlowine rem ut 

1. Paul and James tad noi thie same 
desigato view, Padl masisted on justifica- 

tion by Luith in Christ, because at was a 

fund vmental article of the ehristian veli- 

gio. and a doctrine strenuously opposed 
by cortain teachersswho aflivined thatmen 

are saved by works. Jaines addressed 
professed Christians, who had imbibed 

danoerous views concerning faith. They 

imagined that we are justified by a mere 
assent to the gospel 5 or that faith con- 

cd inanor hodox belied, To the earnal 

mind this was a weleome notion § for the 

indulgence of sin micht continue through 

bite, and be followed by the rewards of 

ile his micht 
acainst thiserror, and declares that itis 

im vain to suppose a pegson justified, while | 
fis faith was of such a nature as to leave 

Bim in astate of alienation from God. 

2. Paul and Janes do not speak of the 

same faith, The {faith which, accord: 
ine to Paul, is the instrament of our jas- 
tilicat ony is a bruit of God's Spirit, the 

faith elsewheracalled “the faith off God's 

elect)’ “precious faiths” a living, active 

principle which purifies the hearty and 
excites to universal obedience, But to 
the fatth of whieh James speaks, these 

cises and cannot be 

aseribeds And the reason that this faith 
cannot sive is, because these properties 

do not belong to it. This faith is exhaus- 

ted in empty professions 5 it is dead —a | 
body without a soul. To deny justifica. 
tion ta this faith, and ascribe it to the 
faith spoken of hy Pauly are not incons 

here is no contradictia bes 

vo men, when one aflirms that 
man thinks and speaks, and the other de. 
nies it, if the former means a real man, 

  

SN 

apostle throws 

  

bas i 

exe Lily ecunaracteg 

Nistent, 

tween-t 

and the latter means-only that which is 
painted. 

3. The two apostles do not speak of 
1 t} the stwme justification, Paul discusses the 

question, how we receive the oardon of 

oursins, and our justification before God ? 
which question Lie answers, *by faith in 
Christ.” James does not treat of justi 
fication belore God, but of justitication be. 
fore men. lis inquiry is into the fuith 

‘hy which we are justified, and the way 
in which it is evinced to be genuine, 
which is by our works: How other men 
may ‘know. that we are justified. Or, 
how can our professions be jastified bes 
fore men?’ Yames answers. by our 
works This is evidently meaning 

of the apostle, which may be clearly seen 
from the instances to which he appeals. 
“Was not Abraham, our father, justified 
by works, ‘when he had offered Is:ac. 
Lisson, upon the altar 1 Seest thou how 
faith wronght with his works, and by 
works was faith made perfeet 1 And 

the scripture was fulfiled, which saith, 

Abraham believed God, and it was imn-| 

puicd unto him for righteousness; and | 

Lie was called the friend of God.’ —J ames | 

il. 21, 22. This justification is declar- 
ed to have taken place when Abraham 
obeved the command of God to offer ap 

Isaae in sacrifice. Bat Paul and Moses 

declare that he was justitied by faith 

about thirty years before this transac- 

: : 
the } { 

} 
i 

tion. vven before Isaae was born—Gen. 

Observe here, that James 

passage from Moses 
xv.., Rom. iv. 
quotes the sane 

' which Paul does, and adds, * and the 

| scripture was tultitled, which saith, Abra-    

led, which declared him justifi od 

ham believed God, and it was imputed to The Devil's Ten Commandments. 
. . rade Y Tha carin: rs : . Pers 

Him, for tea ih Ths Fe Ls {  Fomanold work priuted in 1669. en ! 
alll ASE 3 as Jon )Y 5 1 7 | titled Vindiciae Pietalss. | 

ve afta l : r 3 ARC TAS {tered. . % r + i vats tullliler Wie un. Ane Was oil fe 1. Live to thyself. —Ke ep close to. thy | 

I'his can “mean nothing else than that | : ! : | own interests, Discommode not thysel 
the sevipt wre was illustrated and confirm- 

too much for charity, or duty, or religion 

: : many | This is the first and great commandment. | 
Senn pron to this act of obedience. — iron which hang all the rest, and to which | 
Lhe justification of which James speaks, L'they tend; and itis the same as, be thine s 

must relate to a different transaction, Oil God, thine own idpl. ! 

namely his justification before men, the | 4 7 4 thr will be thy dawe=Thoawn 

manifestation of ‘his sincerity, and the | (ine own ; thy tongue is thine own; thy | 
living character of his faith and conses | sime is thine owns thy astite is thine 
quently, of his acceptance with God; for own. Mayest thod not do what thou | 
faith can be shown only by works. His! ony with shins own 2 
Justification was known to God and to 3. Mule the best of thy time present, and 

hitnrold only, prior to offering his 80% ; | of present things,—Lose not a certainty 

hut this act made the fact Know to othe | for uncertainties 3s who knows what shall 
ers. This was the Way his faith was be hereafter? lat ana driuk, for to- 
mide perfect. Works did not supply | ynorrow thou diest.” Be merry | while 

any defect in faith, and concur with it tag, mayest; spend while thou hast it ; 
recommend him to the favor of God; but | « make hax hits the sun shines g” death 

they proved it to Le not a mere assent, | comes, and thee is an end of all thy mirth, 
but a gull, practical persuasion of the |G fast in the diberties of the flesh. 
truth of God's promise. The other ined oo 00 into Londimes he neta vol 

stance referred to by James, isthe ease of | hae clave, to a strict and restraint life 
Rehab, who was justified by works, when : : it 
she received the spies, and sent then an- 
other way, Iu Heh. xi. 41, Paul informs 
us that she received them by faith.— | 

Hence her justification by works must 
mean, as in the ease of Abraham, the 
manifestation: of her faith, By works 
she was justified before men, or proved to 
be aa believers but she was justified bes 
tore God by faith, prioe to the perfors 
mance of works. James uses the teem 
Jostitieation, not in the sense of acceps 

tance with God, as Paul does, but in the 
sense of declarative justification before 
ten. | 

Paul treats professedly the question, 
how a man is justitied before God! And 
he stabs the pride, and seatiers the foun 
dation of those who put undue value upon 
works. The whole truth mast be sought 
there from him who professedly enters in- 
to the subject. James seeing justitica- 
tion by taith abused by those who pros 
fessed to he justitied by a mere asset to 

the truth, unaccompanied by the purify- 
ing etlects of trae faith—these were a 
kind of Antinomians, who undervalue 
works—he scatters their foundation, and 

withers their hopes, tle speaks of faith 

alone,” and “dead ;"” but the faith ot 
which Paul speaks, is neveralonc or dead, 
but is always accompanied by good 
works, to which its vitality prompts.—= 
Justitication before God is attributed sole: 

ly toits own actions instrumentally. Bat 
while it converses with supernatural wri. 

ters, and receives blessings from God dis 
rectly, it moves on in acts of obedieuca, 
and thus justilies its profession betore 
mei. 

own liberty, 
5. Coalinue in sin because grace hath 

abounded. —Christ died for sinners; God 
is mercilal 3 why shouldst thou, then, fear 
to make thy clioice ? 

8. Do as others do.—Go slong with the 

be not singular. Why shouldst thou 
think thyself wiser than others? 

Ye Do no more in religion thaw thou art 
obliged to.—Be not righteous over much; 
be not too forward. A litle faith, little 
repentance will serve thy turn. 

8. Trouble not thyself about small offen- 
crs.— Thoughts are tree 3 words are noth 
ing of course? What man is there that 
lives aud sins not? Why shouldst thou 
keep such ado about thy sins? Ave they 
not only little ones! 

9. Be not aux r-hasty.—1f thou must re- 

yent, it is tine enough yet; torment not 
thyself before thy time; repentance will 
be well enough at last. © When thou art 

old. thou wilt have little else to do; be 
not old when thou art young. 

iniquity rather than have trouble; ven- 
ture no further in maiters of religion, than 
thou mayst with safety. = Be prudent, be 
discreet; provoke no offence by too much 

zeal or perseverance for the right. Com- 
promise with sin, to save opposition; 

and by all means keep on the popular 
side. Do not trust God farther than you 
can see; risk nothing.in Lis service; ha- 

zard no worldly advantage {or the suke of 
heavens’ blessing. 
  

The Pope and Great Britain. 
The European Tanes says:--"An ex. 

traordinary - Bull has been issaed by the 
Pope. It is dated Rome, at St. Peter's 
under the seal of the Fisherman, on the 
29th day of September, in the filth year of 

the Poutificate. It relates that it is the 
earnest desire and aim of the Roman Pon 
titl to extend Catholicity, and to “recous 
vert the. Eaglish nation,” especially by 

the foreign education of devout young 
English Catholics, who, when brought up 
in the Propaganda College in their eccle- 

Missionary Department. 
Om mimrA om er = re 

From tho Macedonian. 

Latest from the Missions. 
The steam <hip America, which reach- 

ed this port Oct. 17, brings intelligence 
from Asiatic missions ay late as August 
eighth. 

  

MaviyArs. 

Mr. Stevens, under date of July 19, 
writes that they had been encouraged in 
their labors by the appearance ol three 
applicants tor baptism, —one a Burman, 

siastical calling, might return to their nue one a Peguan, and one a Eurasian, all 
tive land, and there propagate the true adult males. Myr. Stilson and Mrs. Jud 
faith. son were better, and other members of 

No intels 

licence had been received of the death of 
Di. Judson, 

Mr. and Mrs, Knapp, of the Arracan 
Mission, had arrived at Mulmaiu, where 
they would remain a short time for the 
benefit of Mr, Ks health. He was at- 
tacked with tever about a month before, 

which was brokenin a week. Soon after 
he was seized with dysentery which con- 

tinued ten days or more. He was re- 
covering, 

voyage to Maulmaio, through fear of a 
relapse. He had gained much strength 
when he arrived there. and hoped to res 
turn to Akyab, and resume his labors as 
soon as the season would admit. Mean- 

while, he was engaged in mastering the 

Kemmee language, with the help ot Mr. 
Stilson. 

The Pope, considering the present state both missions in usual health, 
of Catholicism in England. and the enors 
mous number of persons daily converted, 

judges it. proper to recall the vicars apos- 
tolic, and a complete episcopal hierachy 

is established. An Avchbishopric is cres 
ated, under the title of Archbishop of 
Westminster, who will have a suffragan 

Bishop of Southwark, and eleven other 
suffragan “bishops divide the rest of the 
entire kingdom. All their jurisdictions 

are boldly and distinetly parcelled out, 
and the bishops are assured that they will 

enjoy in England the same rights and ta- 
cilities as in other Catholic countries, and 

that inYa pecuniary peintol view the new 
bishops will be no losers, as the splendour 

of their temples and their wants will be 
amply provided for, This Ball has crea- 
ted an intense feeling throughout Eig 
land. At Rome the feeling is equally in- | 
tense, since the wily cardinals have put | 

forward a report that Lord Minto has 
consented to the terms of the Bull, and 
that the English Government has placed 
Westminster Abbey at the disposal of the 
new Archbishop, m order that he may 

perform high mass in that edifice at his 
tnaucuration. Dr. Wiseman is charged | 
with suppressing the prayer forthe Q reen 
from’ the Roman Missal, by the Loudon 
journals, and altogether, the subject is 
becoming one of intense interest, 

Jews Missions.—The Free Church of 
Scotland have the following iissions 
among the Jews. At Pesth, in Hungary, 
three European Missionaries, three Hun- | 
garian teachers, and four Bible agents, 
who are converted Jews. In Austria, one 

missionary. {n Coustantinople,two mis- | 
sionaries and two teschers tor German | subject of religion. 
Jews; two missionaries to Spanish Jews; | course in the 

one teacher ior Italian Jewesses. luo 
Amsterdam, one missionary,  Ouguat not 
the B iptists ofthe United States to have 

Jews?! 

Arracan. 
Mr. C. C. Moore writes from Akyab, 

that he had received many urgent invita- 
tions, some of them fiom Poungyees, and 

ces, and that he ardently desired to com- 
ply with them, but the state of the mission 

seemed to make it impracticable to do so. 
SANDOWAY. 

Afr. Beecher writes July 13, that Tw 1y 

Poh. one of the ordained Karen preach. 
ers, has returned from a preaching tour in 

| Barmah, having baptized 145 Karens. — 

t This number, added to those baptized by 

himself and by Myat Kyau, makes in all 
334 added to those churches since the first 
of January. 

  

ary recently visited Sweden, for the-pur 

He delivered a dis- 
University, before ‘the 

Archbishop, who, it appears, became 

deeply interested in the subject, bat it 
was considered to be -an_innovation on 

the existing state of ti! rtha at least one missionary among the 

| 

multitude 3 fashion thyself to the timess | 

30. Jeoparaize thy soul with God. rather 
than thy body with man.—That is, choose 

m— ay 

when the physician ordered a | 

other leading men, to visit different pla- | 

Dr. Gurzrarr.—This Chinese mission. | 

pose of awakening an interest on the 

things, and he re- 

AT ——— - 
ceived very hittle encouragement. While 

subsequently visiting several remarkable 
spots in this ancient seat of learning. he 
ind his party were insulted and pelted 
vith stones, inl later in the evening the 
Doctor and a lew friends were attacked 

in the lodgings of the former; but at 

length the watch interfered and removed 

the rioters Guizlaft declared, in the 

presences ol many in Stockholn, that “du- 
| ring many years he had never, whether 
iin Christian or heathen lands, witnessed 

sucly enmity azainst the trath as in Up- 
sala) — Mich. Herald. 

Energy of Ieathen Faith. 

Rev. Dr. Vavesnay, in an address deliv 
ered at the last anniversary of the Lon- 
don Missionary Society, made the follow. 
ing impressive remarks 3— 

You see that Hindoe mother there.— 
Could you pry into the history of her 
heart, perhaps you would find in the story 

+; of it strong proof of what | have ventured 
when thou mayest it thou wilt, use thine | to state, The marks of deference, and 

the marks of inferiority which she exhib- 
its, 1n cornmon with all Hindoo females, 

| to the other sex, might seem tosay that 
the Hindoo female mind can exert bat lit- 
tle influence on the mind of India; it is a 
great mistake. It was my privilege very 
recently to converse with a Hindoo Ra= 
Jah—-a man who had become a Christian 

| —a man of finer native intellect, of finer 
disciplined intellect, of more philosorphi- 
cal acuteness in relation to everything 
belonging to the laws of the mind, than I 
bad ever met with in connection with 
India, either by personal intercourse or 
through books. He allowed me to be 
come acquainted with the changes through 
which his spirit had passed in early life. 
When a child, bis mother, and the females 

to whose care he was intrusted, had his 
mind stored with volume after volume of 
what may be called the religious litera- 
tare of tindostan—-the tales, the fables, 
the romances, the histories, the poems 
that have come down for two or fthree 
thousand years along with Hindooism; 
and these were made familiar to his ear, 
not on special occasions only, but every 
day. almost every hour. The effect upon 
him was precisely that which takes place 
ordinarily under such influences. The 
attachment of Hindoo youth to their res 
ligion becomes such, that the last thing 
expected or feared in their case common~ 
ly is, that they should desert the system 
that has been made, as it were, to inwork 
itseil so thoroughly with their nature.— 
This Rajah, however, did desert it; the 
diffusion of Christian ideas, and of Euro- 
pean teaching, gradually alienated him 
from Hindooism; then he halted in a 
vague Kind ol Deism: at length he be- 
came a Christian. Then was the point 
when he felt how it would be with that 
mother, as he should have to profess him- 
self a disciple of Christ. She had watch- 
ed the change that had come over his 
mind, and which she saw clearly had al- 
ieuated im trom the religion of his fath- 
ers; she had tried with all the ingenuity 
of a moiler’s feelings to get at the 
strange thinking that could have led to 
such a result; but with little effect. At 
iength, however, he had to tell her that 

the time had come in which he must pro- 
fess himseil a Christian. On.” he said, 
“she threw herself on my neck. she wept, 
she sobbed; her heart beat and beat that 

I thought surely it would break: still I 
bore against it, and then she cast herselt 
at my feet, and there, with all the elo- 
quence’ of a mother’s grief and breaking 
heart, entreated me to reconsider my 
course; and, when nothing else could he 
hoped for, she said, *If vou would not 
stand ar my grave a convert to the Gos- 

‘pel, and have soon, very soon, te look into 

it as the grave of a broken-hearted moth- 
| er. defer it at least; until I am gone.” ’— 
| Why do I mention this? Oh, could we 
but call into existence, in the heart of 
European females—mothers and daugh- 
ters and sisters——an attachment to their 
faith as strong, and a zeul to sustain and 
diffuse it as powerful as may be witness- 
ed otten in the case of these Hindoos, why, 
we should need but little of sach meet- 

| ings as we have here to-day. It is be~ 
cause our higher creed does not produce 
upon us anything like the deep effect it 
ought to produce, that our missions are 
not tenfold more effective than they have 
been hitherto, 

  

  

Porrucuese Exines.—A large meeting, 
and one of touching, interest. was held last 
Sunday evening, in Rev. Dr. Hautten’s 

church, on hehal{ of 1lie Portuguese under 
the care of the American and Foreign Uns 

jon. Driven from their homes and nasive 
| shores by the relentless spirit of Papalin~ 
tolerance. their character, the meekuoess 
‘and patient endurance which they mani~ 
| fest, in their sufferings and privations for 
conscience’ sake, form a spectacle of no 

ordinary interest, in the middle of this 
nineteenth century. About 30 of these 

| exiles were present, who expect to depart 
| this week, to join their friends wha nrs. 
ceded them to Illinois Jate last year. : 

The meeting was addressed by Rev. 
| Herman Norton and Rev, Dr. Adams. - 
iN. Y. Evan, ;
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Ir L. Alexander Duncan, is our authorized “Agent 
for Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas. 

07" Rev. J. W. D, Creath., General Agent for the 

Texas Baptist State Convention, will receive money on 

oar account, and forward names of subscribers. 

77 Rev. Wm. Farrar.Acent of the Domestic Mission 

Board, S.B. C., for Mississippi, will receive money on 

cur account and forward names of subscribers. 

Examination, 
IE Semmi-Annual Examination of the Students | 
of Howard College will take place on Thursday 

and Friday, the 19th and 20th, of the present month. 
The friends of sducalion are invited to attend, 

S. S. SHERMAN, President, 
Marion, Dec. 6th, 150. 

NOTICE. 
The Board of the Mississippi Baptist State Con- 

vention, will be held with the Mt. Albon Church, 

Warren Co., on Friday before the 5th Sunday in 

December. By order of the Board, 
J. B. STITELER, Cor. See. 

Premium of One Hundred and Twenty Dollars. 

    

  

ESSAY ON TEMPERANCE. AND TEMPER- 
ANCE: ORGANIZATIONS, 

The undersigned, as a commmittee appointed 
for that purpose, hercby give notice that a Premi- 

um of one hundred and twenty dollars has been pro- 

vided under the authority of the “Baptist State 

Convention of Alabama,” as an award “for the 

best practical Essay on Temperance, and Tem- 

perance Organizations” 

Competition for the premium is opened to all; 
and “all the Essays submitted will be considered 
the property of the Convention.” Those intend- 

ing to compete will observe the following direc. 
tions : 

1. Append a fictitious signature to the Issay. 
2. Let a sealed note accorapany each Essay, 

containing within, the real name and address of 

the writer,endorsed with the fictitious signature he 

has used. 
3. Let the outer envelope oi the package have 

the word “Essay” written legibly on it, and the 

postaze be pre-paid. 

4. Essays designed for the inspection of the 
cominittee, must be in the hands of one of the up- 

dersizned, on or before the eighteenth day of July, 
1851. 

The sealed notes will notbe opened, antil the 

committee have made the award; a report of which 

will be presented at the next meeting of the Cons 
vention. 

B MANLY. Tuskaloosa. 
S. S. SHERMAN, Marion 

M.P.JEWETT, Marion 
December 4, 1850. 

  

I shores of America must take an oath of allegi 

  Sovrn Carorina CorLecr.—The annual 

commencemant of South Carolina College came | 

off on the 2nd inst., It was attended by both 

Houses of the Legislature, in session in the city. 

The degree of A. B., was conferred on 63 young 
gentlemen, that of A. M. on fo in course, that of 

L. L. D. was conferred on Rev. John Bachman, 

D. D., of Charleston—author ot a learned work 

on the Unity of the Races. 
Mr. Preston, the President of the College, de. 

livered his valedictory on the occasion, which is ! 

spoken of in terms of high praise. He retires 

on account of impaired health, leaving the Cols 

lege ina more prosperous condition than it has 

enjoyed for years past. 

  

    

GrorcIs Fexare Courece.-—The Board of | 

Trustees of the Madison Collegiate Institute | 

have resolved, to change the name of their in- 

stitution to * Georgia Female College,” 

| | 

    

  

AvstIvy Corie, T'exas.—We learn from | 

the Southern Presbyterian, that this Institution | 

was founded by the Brazos Texas Presbytery, | 

in 1849. Rev. Rr. McKinney, President. It 

now contains quite a respectable number of stu. 
| 

dents, and bas bright prospects. 

the main | 

College E lifice, to be completed in July, 1352, | 

at a cost of twelve thousand dollars. 

Huntsville, is a thriving town, 

thousand population ; quite moral and intelli. 

The Trustees have contracted for 

of near one 

gent. The location is considered very healthy. 

Land in the vicinity cheup. 

The Rev. Daniel Baker, D. D., is the Gen- 

eral Agent for the College, 

Dresbros CASUALTIES. — A telegraphic des- 

patch from New York to the Charleston: Mer. 

cury states that the Insane Hospital at Augasta, 
Male, was barat on the. 4:b inst; and that 30; of God, except he be regenerated and born anew 

: of water and of the Holy Ghost ; of the lunatics perished in the flames. 

| unhaptized penitents should go to hell; nor yet 
tdid he imply that any would be regenerated 

| faith before baptism ; therefore our Lord and 

| his apostles 

tial to regeneration and salvation! 

Baptismal Regeneration. 
A writer in the Nashville Christian (Metho. 

dist; Advocate has the following, in proof that | 
the Bypriss, hold the doctrine of “baptismal re- 
generation :” 

“The close communionists contend that it re. | 
quires faith and immersion to qualify any one to 
approach the sacramental table. If it requires 
faith and immersion, most certainly the faith 
of itself will not do. This being the case, im- 
mersion at once becomes the principal and 
necessary qualifying agent. and is of course essens 
tial to regeneration and salvation.” 

Indeed! We should be glad to know how 

that would result. A foreigner landing on the 

ance to the United States government, in order 

and im- 

but how does it 

follow, that this oath is indispensable to his go. 

ing to Great Britain? 

to a full participation inthe privileges 

munities of the government; 

Faith and immersion are 

necessary to quality one for participation in 

church privileges ; therefore baptism—faith or 

no fuith—is essential to regeneration and salva. 

tion! Verily, this is something new in the-way 

of logie, nor is it at all wonderful that this mode: 

of reasoning should deduce sprinkling and pour. 

ing from a positive command to immerse. 

Bat let us look at this idea a little further,— 

“If it requires faith and immersion to qualify 

one to approach the sacramental table, most cer- 

tainly the faith of itself will not do.”* Will not 

do for what? Will not do for genuine faith? o 

will not do to qualify one to approach the sacra- 

mental table? We admit that it will not do for 

the latter purpose, and so do all denominations of 

orthodox Christians. ‘The Methodists, as a gen. 

eral thing, no more admit persons to the Lord’s 

table on the ground of faith alone, than do the 

Baptists. They too demand some form of bap- 

tism, as a prerequisite to communion at that ta, 

ble : and does not the logic of our guondum broth.- 

er show that they consider baptism essential to 

regeneration and salvation? “Out of thine 

mouth shall thou be condemned.” 

We are, however, not yet done with this case. 

Our Lord and his apostles required that baptism 

should succeed faith in the order of things: did they 

then invalidate faith, and make baptism the sine 
qua non,—the chief and only thing necessary to 

salvation 7 Jesus said ‘he that believeth and is 

baptized shall be saved ;”” but we have not under. 

stood him to say that all baptized unbelievers 

should be saved, nor that all unbaptized believ. 

ers should be lost. When the multitudes, on the 

day of pentecoste, were pricked in their hearts 

under the ministry of Peter, and asked “what 

they should do ;” he told them “repent and be 

baptized:” but he neither intended that all bap. 

i tized impenitents should go to heaven, or that all 

baptism—all this took place before they were 

baptized, since ‘they were pricked in their 

hearts, repented and gladly received the word.” 

When Philip went down to Samaria and preach- 

ed the gospel to them of that place, it is not 

said that both men and women were baptized 

and then believed; but that they believed and 

were baptized : yet in this case, neither were 

they taught to lightly esteem baptism, or to re. 

gard it as a saving ordinance. Thus through. 

out the New Testament baptism is made to suc. 

ceed faith in the order of duties; 

sure that 
but we are 

nothing short ot'such logic as our 

Methodist friends employ could infer from thence 

the doctrine of baptismal regeneration. Their 

argument is: “close communionists 

faith immersion ; faith, 

but immersion is essential to regeneration and 

require 
” before therefore, not 

salvation. Our Lord and his apostles required 

made, not faith, but baptism essen. 

Let us 

friends with this puseyism on the giound of 

uot however charge our Methodist 

such flimsey logic as this quondum writer here 

employs. 

ty. 

Episcopal church, under 

We will come to undisputed authori. 

The Book of Discipline of the Methodist 

the head of “the Min. 

istration of Baptism to Infants,” (and it is nearly 

identical with that which relates to the “Bap- 

tism of those ol riper years,”) requires the 

minister to say : 

“Dearly beloved, for as much as all men are 

conceived and born in sin, and that our Savior 

Christ saith, None can enter into the kingdom 

our columns ‘admit ol extending our remarks al 

this time, we could place a few more of our pe. 

do-baptist friends in the sa 
By baptism, says the Episcopalian church, 

“I was made a member of Christ, a child of 

| God, and an inheritor of the kingdom of heaven.” 

By baptism, says the Presbyterians, ¢We are 

me category. 

brought into covenant with God, cleansed from 

the defilement of the flesh, and God doth seal, 

confirm and make over to us all the benefits of 

tae death of Christ.” 

By baptism, says the Methodist, #We are re. 

generated and born again,” 

Roman Catholie, the 

mother of all pedoism, *Our sins are remitted 

3y baptism, says the 

and pardoned, and we aie joined and knit to 

Christy as members to the head.” 

Verily, in one respect at least all the children 

resemble the mothes—in making baptism the 

aie qua non, 

The Truth Out at Last. 
Our readers have been frequently adinonish- 

ed, that the entire system of Methodist church 

polity is a system of dowaright priestly domina- 

tion. The Autocrat of Russia does not exer- 

cise a more peremptory control over the minds 

and manners of his dejected serfs, than is often 
attempted to be, and is generally, done over the 

Publications. 

A New avxp PaivosorricaL GRAMMAR OF THE 

Excrisa LaxGuaGe, by J. J. Morris, A, -M, late 

Principal of the Montgomery High School. 

We are indebted to the politeness of the author, 

for a copy of this work, It is intended to be an 

easy and simple directory to the learner ‘in acqui- 

ring an accurate use of one of the most difficult 

languages in the world—because made up of a 

iil variety of other tongues. 

Ihe principal reliance of this work for success 

is ou its simplicity, dispensing with many. of the 

more objectionable peculiarities of the old systems 

of ‘teaching this scivnce.. Gld. technicalities are 

abandoned and plain common-sense english terms 

are substituted [in their stead ; divisions are 

mad: 

new 

to take the place of needless intricacies 3 aad 

the knowledge of the : to rest Qn 

the ground of reason, stead of taxing the me- 

icience is made 

mory with an insupportable load of meio words, 

unavailable except in certain connexions. 

Such are the pretensions of the work before us, 

but how far the author willsucceed in carrying out 

his destzits we are unavle £0 =ay, as we have had 

neither the leisure nor the facilities for determining. 

Mg. Moris is a thoroughly educated man-a gradu- 
ate ofthe Alabama University —an experienced and 

; a good thinker 

and appears sanguine an a belief of the correct- 

sueces-ful teacher rand-a fair writer, 

ness of lis present node of teaching this difficult, 

important branch of education. So tar as we have 

examined it, his book strikes us favorably, and we   members of the Methodist Episcopal church, by 
their Rev. Ecclesiastics. It is well known that 
the clergy of that denomination make up the sum 
total of their * legislative” assemblies, enact 
what regulations they please, appoint the supply 
of every congregation as suits them, determine 
every man’s salary, legislate on what subject 
they choose and in any manner they choose, 

and all without a feeling of responsibility to any 
body. Even the right ofpetition is hardly more 
respected than would be a similar act on the 
part of a servant towards his master. 
any suspect that we 

Should 

use language too strong 

and too general, we simply refer the reader to the 
following extract from a communication recently® 
addressed to the Presiding Bishop of the North 

ern. Christian Advocate of the 6th inst 

proof, 

y 88 Q 

It relates to an act of the late General 
Conference held in St. Louis, by which a ces- 

tain portion of the South Carolina Confrence, 
embracing more than five entYre circuits, was 
cutoff from that body and transferred to the 
North Carolina Conference, contrary to the ex. 
pressed wishes of the people, It will be found | 
that they themselves regarded it an act of “Sol. 

transfer in question, were sought and. obtained: 

Faking the whole transferred territory together, | 
the great mass of the people expressed decided | 

ing the only place where a division of any extent 

to the division in this place, a majority. of the | 

whole church is opposed to the transfer.) In 
addition to this, the entire body of the S. C. Conf, 
strenuously objected 5 and yet in the face of all this 

opposition to the measure, 

ried it, incompliance with the demand or request 

of a neighboring annual conference, whose min. 

to “enter on other men’s. work made 

their hands.” We highly approve and love the 
mutual concessions and advantages made and in. 
curred by the ministry and membership of our 

church, for theory and experiment show zron | 

good to be the result ; but in a matter such as 

we now complain of where 10 possible good can 

accrue to the people, where their views and feel. 

ings are utterly disregarded, and where the on. 

ly advantage is all on one side as to the two con- 

which we hold dear to us, at on or ¢ as Methodists 

Indeed alter the | righ handed | 

measure of 1844in New York. we liad not sup- 

and Americans. 

the M. E. church Soull, could have been found | 

doing that which 

God's 

Af any rate it is regarded very much in this light 

savors of “lording it ‘over 
Bb 

heritage,” if it be not the very act itselfl 

ted to produce the disaffection we deprecate and   
I beseech you 

The Steamer Columbus way Wirat' in’ the l'to call upon God the Father, through our Lord 

Chesapeak bay on ‘Thursday, the 23th ult.— 

Seven souls were plunged into eternity by the 

catastrophe—the capiain, the mate and his son, 

a German passenger and there deck hands, It 

js said this is the first calamity of the sort that 

has occurred on the waters of the Chesapeak in 

a quarter of a century, and the second that ever 

occurred on those waters. 

  

  

ELections.—Rev. J. L. Kennedy, of South 
Carolina, has a:cepted an invitation to the Pro. 

fessorship of Mathematics ‘in the Oglethrope 
University of Georgia. Rev. James P. Wilson 

D. D., has been unanimously elected to the 

Chair of Didactic Theology, in Union Theolog- 

ical Seminary, N. Y. Rev. D. M. McLean, 

D. D., has accepted the Presidency in the La. 
Fayette College, and Rev. George 

the Professorship of Ancient Languages in the 
same institution. 

Burrowes, 

0 St. Louis, Mo., was vigited by a dreadful 

tornado on the 27th ult., by which the College 

buildings, the Convent church, and about twenty 

private dwellings were razed tothe ground. A 

great many persons were injured and two killed, 
at tho last accounts. 

(<= Several persons, Irish passengers on the 

Steamer Isabella, died of cholera at Montgom- 
ery, curing the last week. The rumor of chole. 
ra in the city produced quite a panic on its first 
outbreak ; but it has gradually subsided as it 

was discovered the disease was nol spreading. i 

Jesus Christ, that of his bounteius mercy, he 

will grant this child that thing, which by nature 

he cannot have ; that he may be baptized with 

water and the Holy Ghost, and received into 

Christ's holy church, and be made a 

ber of the same,” 

Such is the language of the Methodist Discip- 

line, and yet they talk to us of baptismal regen. 

eration ! 

lively mem. 

But let us go to the fountain head of 

Methodism. In a treatise on baptism by Mr 

Wesley hunsell, we have the following, endors- 

ed and published in this country “by order ofthe 

General Conference.” Speaking ofthe “bene- 

fits received by baptism,” he says: 

“The virtue of this free gitt, the merits of 

Christ's life and death, are applied to us in bap 

tism. He gave himself for the church® that he 

might sanctify and cleanse it with the’ washing 

of water by the word; namely in baptism, the 

ordinary instrument of our justification.” “By 
water then, as a means, the water of bap. 

tism, we are regenerated or born again; 

whence it is also called by the apostle ‘the 

washing of regeneration.” “Herein a princi- 

ple of grace is infused, which will not be wholly 

taken away, unless we quench the Holy Spirit 

of God by long continued wickedness.” 

Methodism, and so much for baptismal regener- 
ation. Who holds this odious doctrine? Who 
goes to heaven by water? Who makes baptism 

the one thing needful? Who mukea faith in   Christ of none effect * 

So much, also, for Mz. Wesley. the founder of 

Did the crowded state of 

diead.. We have admitted that we may be even 

i greatly to blame for the evils here, to which we | 

the 

ministry show such utterdisiesard for the wishes 

1 

| have alluded ; but allow us to ask, whon 

ple 7—Tame submission 7 Certainly not, while 

still exists within our borders!” 

Shouldan instance of mujesterial authority 

similar to this take place in the Baptist church, 

it would be rung from Dan to Beershieha, as an 

ti democratic, anti-republican, and anti:scripiu- 

doom’s day. 

and as itis in the Methodist church, it is antis 

every thing that’s good for us to speak of it.— | 

Well, there it stands; and the downstrodden 

members of the Methodist church have 

selves spoken oft. 

them. 

No wonder there are so 

many cecessions from their ranks. 

sl test ctr commie. 

A coop Ea.—There aro few things so de- 
structive of happiness as indolence. An idle 

man is never happy, it he does not, in fact get 

into frequent difficulties. 

very apt dispute and rangle: among themselves: | 

and so will a church. One of the most success. 

talking, thinking and acting «nthe subject o 

That is a good idea, my bother, 

youy own church,   
| 
~ 

| 
Carolina Conference, and published in the South | 

i FY ading, by 

5 { to the gultivation of these, is.avle to be of essen- 
ing it over Gods heritage,” and speak toudly ob] (al corvice to his: fellowsmon: This f= the: main 
recurring to their rights as American aitizens | pury posc of the Southern Rural Almanac. As its 
to find redress. ‘I'he writer says : i tie purports, it relates to the Plantation and ‘the 

+ The views of the people in reference to the | Garden, and appears © have been prepared with 

: | 
opposition to transfer,—this appointment be- | 

| 
{ 

could be said to have existed. (And with regard | notice, in commendatory terms; the “Light Litera. 

the Gen’l Cont, car. | 

isters sought, [how like Paul we will not say,] 

ready to | 

ferences, and great injury is done to the other, | 

we are not disposed passively to surrender rights | 

posed it possible that the General conference of | 

by both friends and foes ; and is well calcula~ | 

of the people, what can he expected ol the peo- 

the spirit actuating southern Methodism in 18 14 | 

ral, and we should not hear the end of it till | 

But circumstances alter cases : 

ful pastors of our acquaintance, on being interro- 

gated bow he man#ged to keep so large a church | ed, that afier considering the pros and cons of 
as his always in peace, replied, that “it was very | the U. S. Government, we are zery mad,” and 

easy done by keeping them always at work-~ | adjourn, they will perhaps be believed. 

missions, temperance, education and the like.” 

see it highly recommended by those who have had 

| hettor opportunities of witnessing the result of lus 

We 

sake, and 

method of tustruetion. 

bola for his ow 

certainty wish him sue- 

because hers a ORG |. 
E sonth racy 

Plantation 

Thomas Af- 

Randall, &co., 

RURAL ALMANAC, ail 

and Garden Calender, 

Soutnen® 

for 1851—by 

fleck; Washington, Miss. —F. K. 

Mobile,—pp. 83. 

Lyecything Southern—even an Aimanac—is es- 

for 

although we have not yet learned to despise the 

North as such 

thern talents and Southern industry: self re lying. 

pecially welcome to a place in on sanctum * i 4 

s yet we certainly desire to see Sou- 

Titling the lauds is the great business oi the Soath 

To this Ler 

of her territory, 

natural adas 

specially invited by the exte 

fertility of 

Sons are 

fie her soil, and Hy 

pation of hir seasons to the perfection 

ymiadity. Min- 

ing and them arts, specuiation and trafic, 

she pecds 
ment of hee =trictly 

and growth rr every. vegetable ct 

ouly as subsidiaries to a futier develop- 

agricuitural’ resources, 

more geady conversion of the fru ts of 

into additional The g 

edable fruits, and the likey! ’ 

are the desiderata of Southerners. and he that by 

ora 

the earth 

wealth. rowing.of eotton, 

rice, suzag, indian-corn   
observation, by experiments, by analy- 

zing the sis ean make the best suggestions as 

to the at 

valuable suggestions 

great care and ability. We commend it 

Te ntion of all who desire 

connected with any branch of husbandry. 

Gopry’'s Laby’s Book, for January, 1851. 

We have not been prompt as a general thing to 

ture of thi Northern press, for the simple reason 

{thiatalarze proportion of it does not-admit of com- 

| mendation ea truth telling journal. “On the pre- 

I sent occasion, howeveryitis due the publishers of 

this highly ornate and popu ar work; that we shpuld 

speak ‘a word nits praise; asa reward both of hig 

| taste and his fidelity to thie public well-being. 

{I'he Literary. productions: of Godey’s Lady's | 

gnified, and tor the most patt, 

t 

Book, are always d 

cutortaining aod ins tructive—tree from that sickly, 
| debasing seutamentalism so common to works of 

| this¢hiaracter 5 whiie embellishments 

are of the finest and most a Zuific ent description. 

Aun editorial note 

ber, 

its pictorial 

accompanying the January num- 

for 1851—the hand=omest yet received—states 

| the it over onc h d thousand dollars annually, is |     
| paid to writers, artists, and mechautes, of our own | 

l.country. in the publication of this work, and that 

| | atle ‘ast one hundred and fifty ladies are constant- 

ly employ: 
| The Mot 

be equalled ;” 

  

‘din coloring the engravings. 

s *Godey will not | | 

and, verily, if he shall keep his pro- 

to of the puuiisher, 

engravings, several of hem, are designed to re- 

mise the ballance of the new year, as he has done 

in the first number we shall conclude he wlll not 

ibe equalled. Fhis number contains 73. pages. 22 

rar bin, and 39 literary contributions, The | 

{ 
| 

present facts in scripture history 5 and bating the | 

“cliristening™ and “confining” ceremonies, which 

| of course our old fashioned, baptistical notions do 

  

| not admire, it does the eyes good to look upon 

them: - The contributions are all of a moral and re- 

higious character, many of the writers are known 

to fae. 

| This work is published in Philadelphia. at $2,00 

readers think 

with works of this character 

in. advance, and those of our wlio 
lves 
ives to supply these 

tie next year, will not. do better thau to give ita 

trial, 

{© Sorrn CakorLiva LeGIsLATURE.—A politi. 

cal meeting came off in a qrondam county of | 

Alabwina some weeks since, at which after the 

several speakers had well beaten the air and 

| lashed themselves and their hearers into suff 

| cient rage, the following sensible resolution, in 

I'substance, was unanimously adopted, and the 

meeting adjourned: 

| “Resolved, 'T'Lut after a patient hearing of the 

pros and cons ol the government, this meeting 

| —very mad.’ 

{Weare strongly reminded of the above while 

{looking over the proceedings of the few first days 

Resolutions 

introduced before that body, 

| of the South Carolina Legislature. 
| 

{ have been no® to 

| fill the vacant seat of Mr. Calhoun in the Unix 

| ted States Senate ; to request their representa. 

| tives in the lower house to vacate their seats and 

return home ; to cecede from the Union; aud to 

An idle family will | claim that State’s proportion ofthe proceeds of 

| the United State's territory—that is the territo. 

| ry ot the U. S. previous to the [ast Congress, 

It they will now.introduce another.— * Resol. 
1 
| 

  

  

$3 

  

£7 Jenny Lind will commence her musical 

f this month, and will remain in the city uatil the 
. 1st of Jaauary prozimo. 
2 

| we know of in Texas. 

Try itin | concerts in Charleston, 8. C., on the Ith of 

Revival Correspondence. 
Brother T. M. Smith i us from Smith’s 

Mills, Miss., Nov, 26th: We had a meeting of 
ten days, embracing the Sabbath in Septem 

ber, at this place, the Shiloh church, which re- 

sulted in an accession of 73 members by bap- 

tism, and 4 hy letter and restoration. The 

meeting was conducted by our Pastor, brothed 

D. D. Patterson, assisted by brother James G, 

Hall. 

Rev. M. R. Lyon writes from Rollinsvillg, 

Ala., Nov. 18th: Since I saw you in July, 

have attended several interesting meetings oh 

the Lookout and Sand Mountains, in the counj- 

DeKalb and Jackson, at 

which about 20 inembers were received by bap- 

tism. In October 1 held a meeting of six days 

at a church on the Saud Mountains, where 1 

received 10, and of the anxious left at that time, 

baptized 6 others. The interest is 

still kept up at this place, and I trust much more 

may yet be reported of the good work of the 

Lord among the people in this ** hill country.” 

ties. of Cherokee, 

I have since 

— 

Rev, Joseph Bankston writes from Nixhurg, 

Coosa county, Ala., Dec. 2d; On Saturday be- 

2ud Sabbath of November, brother 

Butler and myself commenced a meeting ul 

fore the 

Rockford of this county, which continued nine 

days, and resulted in the conversion of some 15 

This 
was one of the most interesting meetings | ever 

or 20 persons, five of whom I baptizeu. 

attended for the size of the congregation. It 

Mississippi Baptist Education Society. 
Minules of the Second Annual Meeting held in 

Jackson, Mississippi. November 1850. 

Fripay, Nov. 8th. 

In the absence of the President, the Suciety 

was called to order hy Rev. D. L. Russell one of 
the Vice Presidents. Business was commenced 
with singing and prayer. 

The Cor. Sec. presented the report of tle 

Board which was received, and for the present 

laid on the table. 

An opportunity was presented for the recep. 
tion of annual members, life members and di- 

| rectors, whereupon a large list of nanies was re. 

ceived. 

On motion, Brother D. L. Russell, C. 

Mc’Cloud, T. G. Blewett, M. W, Philips, and 

8S, J. Caldwell, were appointed messengers to 

the State Convention. 

Adjourned to meet at the call of the Chair. 

main. 

Saturpay, Nov. 9th. 

The Society was called to order by Rev, D, 

L. Russell. Prayer was offered by the chaire 

man. 

The minutes of the last meeting 

and approved. 

The Treasurer.Dr. M. W. Philips presented hia 

report with the signature of the auditing com. 

were read 

tee, which was received and adopted. 

The report of the Board was called up, and 

read by Rev. S. J Caldwell, and on motion was 

adopted. 

On motion, the Society proceeded to the elec.   was a union meeting of the different denomina. 

tions of christians in the place, and besides the 

efficient labors of the laity, we had more or less 

constantly the assistance of several of the min 

istry of other denominations, who preached the 

word with great faithfulness and power. 
1 

Our church at this place was organized little 

more than 8 year ago, and at the request of the 

brethren I have been their pastoral supply ; but 

the great distance at which I live from them 

has not alowed me to serve them as [I eould 

have desired. Still they have prospered some- 

what, and are ‘an excellent body of bretiiren. 

May the good Lord attend them with yet more 

ol his presence and power. 

Marshall, Texas. 
This is one of the most 

  

interesting locations 

A recent correspondent 

to the Southern Preshyterian, after remarking 

that itis the scat of justice, of Harrison county, 

adds ; 

It contains a population of about #ifteen hon- | 

dred souls, and is increasing with considerable | 

rapidity Its pablic buildings are. a large and 

elegant Brick Court ITouse—a Jud—a spacious 

and comfortable Baptist Church, in which four 

denominations at present worship, viz :— Bap. 

tist, Comberland Presbyterian, Episcopal Meth- 

odist, and Protestant Methodist. The Presby- 

terians (Old School),. have worship in the 
Court house. 

There are three Seminaries of learning, 

Marshall, under the guidiance of pious and well 

qualified teachers, of the Cumberland Preshy- 

terian, Methodist and Presbyterian denowmina- 

Quite a large namber of scholars at- 

tend those schools. 

tions. 

Sunday Schools ; both supplied, mainly, with 

the publications of the American Sunday Scheol | 

Union. One meets in the Baptist: church, and 

is strictly a Union School ; the Episcopal and | 

Protestant Methodist, and the Baptist, and the | 

Cumberland Presbyterian church, uniting in 

its support. The school which meets in the 

Court-house, though supplied principally with 

the publication of the Union, is under the con- 

trol of the Presbyterian church. 

contain 

These two | 

schools about one hundred and fifty 

scholars, with a good supply of teachers. Much 

the largest nunber of scholars attend the “Union 

school. The latter school has now an excel. 

lent Library, having obtained during a recent 

visit of the Texas agent of the American S. S. | 

Union, the complete Library of the Union, em- 

bracing near 700 volumes, with desks, &e., &e. 

Is not this liberal for a town, only some half a 

dozen years okl? 

in any of the old States, of the size of Marshall 

has done so much? 

was promptly raised by the citizens, and paid to ! 

the agent, before the Library was delivered, or 

even ordered from Philadelphia. The Sunday- 

schooi in connection with the Presbyterian Con. 

gregation, is also, supphed with a good Library, 

There is an abundance of scholars, in the place, 

The citizens support two 
excellent Newspapers, both of which manifest 

to fill both schools, 

| Sunday Schools with libraries. The journey. 

brary for the Union Sunday-school. 

Marshall, on reasonable terms. 

society is excellent. Each of the churches 

| ie. [tis ouly forty miles from Shrevesport, 

{Red river,) and fiteen miles to Point Caddo ; 

tion, for a part of the year. 

considered healthy. 

The country is 

county. 

  

rei. 

in town.” 

same facts could be reported of all the villages, |   towns, and cities in ogr land. 

at | 

This town contains “two | 

What town in Kentucky, or | 

Every cent of the money | 

(a deep interest in the eflirt to supply the | 

men connected with one of the offices gave 
fifteen dollars of the money, to purchase the li- | 

Good land ean be procured in the vicinity of 
The state of | 

i mentioned, is supplied with an intelligent min- 

to which latter place there is steamboat naviga- 

Should any of your readers who make reli- 

gious and educational advantages an object in 
removing to a new country, have Texas in view, 

it might be well for them to visit Harrison | 

Trsperaxce.—In Greenville, Mississippi, 
“itis said there is not a person over eighteen 
years of age that does not belong to. a temper- | 
ance Societys and that there is not a grog- shop | 

How it would lessen the inmates of | 
our jails and penitentiaries, diminish tazation cholera has hroken out wiih great futality 8' § 
and improve the morals of the community, if the | Gainesville, on the Pearl river. [t is also r¢’ 

tion of officers. Rev. S. M. M’Cloud and Dr. 
Geo. Stokes, were appointed tellers. 

I Inthe meantime Rev. J. M. Frost, agent of the 

Georgetown College and Covington Institute, 

Ky.. made some interesting statements and 

propositions from said institutions ; whereupon 

it was Resolved, that a committee be appointed 

to report on those propesitons.” ‘The chairman 

appointed Bren. W. C. Crane, S. S. Lattimore, 

W. H. Taylor and B. Whitfield. 

The tcliers reported the following officers 
elected : 

Rev E. C. Eager,—President. 
“J. B. Suteler,— Recording See. 

© 8. J. Cadwell =Corresponding Sec. 
Dr. M. W. Philips— Treasurer. 

The 

lowing 

nominating, Committee reported the fol. 

names who with the above named offi. 

cers constitute the execuuve Board: 

Whitfield, Rev. 

Rev. S. 8S. Lattunore and Rev. J. 

Vice. Presidents.—Rev.  B. 

W. . Crane, 

Micon.   
Durectors.—W. L. Balfour, Rev. L. B. Hol- 

Joway, Rev. tli W. Paylor. M. Geanberry, W, 

| J. Denson, Lewis ‘Thompson, Wm. Brittam, 
| Dr. Geo. Stokes, Rev. B. B. Gibbs, Rev. A. 

Goss, Rev. D.: ‘I. Decupre, ‘Rev. C. 8, : 

M’Cloud. 

Adjourned to the eall of the President. 

Moxapay Niet, Nov. 11th: 

The Society met, Rev. E. C. Eager, iu the 

Prayer by Rev. C. S. M’Cloud. 

committee to whom were referred the 

J M. Frost, reported 

favorably and on motion the report was received 

and adopted. 

chair, 

The 

propositions of the Rev. 

On motion resolved that the rules of order of 

| the Convention be adopted by this Society so far 

as they will apply. 

  
Resolved, That the By Laws be so amended 

as to leave the time of the Boards’ meetings op- 
tional with the Board. 

Rev. W. C. Crane, ppuinted to preach 

the next aunual sermon on Ministerial Educas 

tion, 

was a 

Adjourned to the call of the President. 

Tee-pay, Nov. 12th, 

The Education Society met immediately af 

ter the adjournment of the Convention ; the 

| President Rev. Eo C. Eager in the chair. 

‘The minutes ol former meetings read and ap- 

| proved. 

S « The following 

| M'Clowd 

| that the 

amended 

day before the fourth Sunday in June, anda 

| semi-annual meeting with the annual meeting 

| of the ( 

was offered hy Rev, C 
and was on motion adopted, Resolved, 

sixth article of the constitution be so 

Jonvention, 

On motion adjourned to meet with the Canton 

{ Church Madison County, on F riday before the 

fourth Suuday in June—Py rayer by Rev. A. 

| | Guss. 
! J. B. STITELER, Recording Sec. 
| Thus closed a very harmonicns and profitable 
ble meeting of the Education Society. The 

| om of six hundred and flity five dollars was 
| raised in cash for the support of om beneficiaries. 

> 4 This Society, yet in its infancy, has brought the 

subject of ministerial education more prominent: 
ly before the denomination in our state, and we 
hope will do much more in arousing the ener- 

‘gies of our members in this glorious work.— 

our acts. The reports and resolutions will ap- 

| pear inthe minutes soon to he published andals 

80 the names of members and contributors with 

the amounts paid. = Brethren, our next meeting 
will be held with the Canton church, Madison 

County on Friday before the 4th Sunday in 
June. We are at present educatmg several 
young men of piety and talents, approved by 
their churches. = Will you not make your ar 
rangements so as to send up to our meeting in 

June sufficient funds to support all the young 

men who may be called of God to preach, and 

J.B.S 
| 

| may need our assistance. 

Jackson, Dec. 8rd, 1850. 

    | 
| 
1a slight decline in 

(== Cotton has taken a tise in England, but 

New Orleans; sufficient 
however to justify a change in our last report 

Midling and good Midling from 12 to 13 cts. 
—— 

07 The New Orleans Courier learns that the 

  

ported to have made its appearance in Fraakiin g 
Parish, La. 

as to bring the annwal meeting on Fri. | 

Above, we have presented a mere abstract of ¢ 
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ing our Missionary on the Gulf coast. 

  
abundant more success in every good word 

and work. Brethren, unite your strength, 

EC 

= os 

Nissi Bap State (oavention. 
We were kindly furnished, a few weelts since, 

by the Recording Secretary, brother B. B. Gibbs. 

with a succinct, account of the proceedings of 
the last {14th) annnal meeting of this body, held | 

at Jackson, Nov. 7-10th, which was published. 
Siuce that time, the politeness of the Corres: 

ponding Secretary, brother J. B. Stiteler, has 

I forgot to 

| while organi 

ferring with t 
| Mercer, who 

{ youth and aid 

Sabbath we by; 
oshua Merce 

support of D 

pat us in receipt of a portion of the Minutes | 24.10. 

from the press, in which we find the following | 

Jetter of correspondence, addressed to the 47 

sonstituent bodies represented in the Conven. | 
ton | 
THE. MISSISSIPPI BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. | 

To all the bodies composing its constituency 5 

sendeth christian salutation. 

  

TYe. fourteenth annual session of our state or- 
| 

We had delegates | ganization bas just closed. 

irom forty-seven bodies. The most fraternal | | 

aud conciliatory spirit, with a determination to 

go forward in the “ alorious work before a 
animated the whole body, and characterised all | 

s proceedings. Although it could not be oth- | 

srwise than that some of the most exciting sub. 

J cts which are at this moment agitating the pub. | 

pe mind, should come under our consideration, | 

yet all our discussions were marked with the true | 

characteristic elements of enlightened, dignified | 

debate. £ 

liberations , ‘and | 

orighter than at this moment. 

Peace, and unity, pervaded all our de- 

never were our prospects 

Our ninutes, 

now submitted to you, will show that, as the | 

great objects of christian benevolence have res | 

ceived prayerful consideration 5 and most intel- | 

sigent views have been set forth by all the re. | 

ports, thus fully presenting our aim, and present 

hope. The contributions, 

session, show, to some degree the interest pre- 

Over $3000 have been 

and 

This is the-day of progress. It 

taken during this 

vailing in our midst. 

sent up during this session for missions, 

other objects. 

is a day which demands of the christian hero, 

his coolness, deliberation, and firm adherenee 

to truth. While the ery of politics is loud with 

excitement, the watchword ot christian philan. 

thropy is, firm and unyielding reliance on the 

lor 

Qui 

Our 

In tis work it beliooves 

final triomph of truth. We seek vicwries 

Christ over the corrapted affections of meu. 

work is spiritual. It is a labor of love. 

chief duty is at home. 

every church, and christian in this State, to take 

a part. How glorious the consummation, when | 

the thirty-five thousand Baptists of Mississippi, 

shall be united in the one effort to give the gos. | 

Ap 

propriations have been made to aid in sustain- 

pel to all the destitute within. our reach! 

Rev. P. P. Bowen, $250 | 

To aid the church in Vicksburg, 100 

*; ee Jackson, 100 

“ Yazoo city, 100 | 

» 2 Canton, 100! 

i 4 Lexington Holmes 100 | 

on condition that application is made by the 

the church; all of which amount to $750.— | 

will re- Ouher destitute portions of the State, 

ceive assistance as soon as we can aid them. 

To do what the claim of our own State demands, 

all the friends of the Convention must do their 

duty. We use your contribations as you direct. 

Brethren, beloved of the Lord, 

only urge you to read and ponder this circular, 

| 

i 
ft 

j 
? 

may we not 

and these minutes, but may the Holy Spirit, in- 

duce you to pray for, and contribute to sustain, 

the great objects for which we are organized. 

May grace, mercy, and truth, rest upon you, 

and the spirit of all wisdom crown all your la- | 

bors, with blessings here, and eternal bliss 

hereafter, 

Ia behalf of the Convention, 

S. S. LETTIMORE, 

B. B. Gigs, 

J. B. Strrener, Cor. 

We shall make other extracts trom the Min. | 

1 

President. | 
1 

Ree. See. 

See.”   
v | 

utes as they come to hand, that wll our Missis. | 

sippi brethren may be speedily informed of the | 

actings and doings of their State Convention.) 
  We ure heartily glad their prospects are so ra- 

pidiy brightning, and we sincerely wish hem 

and push forward the causesof God and human. 

ity in your midst as you ave begun. You have 

men, means and enterprise. Husband your re. 

sources, deliberate with care, and execute with 

energy, and all will go well, 

A New Association. 
The churches that were detached by letter 

from the Salem Association at its last Session, 

met by delegates according to previous appoint. 

ment at Ebenezer church, on Saturday 30th 

ult. 

raining and had been the day before, which 1 

feared would prevent the delegates at a distance 

  

T'he weather was very unfavorable, it was 

from attending, but about 11 o'clock, to the as- 

tonishment of a few persons who had collected, 
they came in from every direction, and in a short 

time the house was pretty well crowded. The 

The Introductory sermon was preached by Rev. 
Wm. B. Lacy, followed by Rev. E. Cody. 

A short recess was allowed, after which the 

delegates were called together, and on motion     Rev. W. B. Lacy was requested to take the 
Chair. the 

honor conferred upon him, he proceeded in a 
After thanking the brethren lor 

brief, plain and forcible manuer to explain the 

object of the meeting. 
then took place, ali 
churches in Henry, Coffee add Dale counties, 

being represented except three. 

A name was then called for by 

body shou'd in future be known, when that oi 

A regular organization 

the Missionary Bapus 

which this 

* Judson” 

mougly. 

was proposed and received unani 

An election was then gone into (0; 
Moderator avd Clerk, whereupon Reve Lero, 

R. Sims was elected for the first, and 

Rev. W. B. Lacy for the latter office. Alier 

drafling rules for the government of the body. 

and appointing the various Committees the 

meeting adjourned over until Monday morning, 

‘at half plier nino o'clock. 

| erator, 
| 

The body 

! Monday morni 

the meeting | 

rived for maki 
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in a short tim 
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h | Mississippi Bapiist Education Society. 

tom Smith's! Minues of the Se cond Annual Meeting held in 
¢ Juckson, Mississippi. November 1850. 

Fripay, Nov. 8th. 

In the absence of the President, the Suciety 

was called to order by Rev. D. L. Russell one of 

Business was commenced 

a meeting 0 

1 in Septem 

h, which re- 

hers by bap- 

The 

story ‘brother 

ation the Vice Presidents. 

with singing and prayer. 

er James (1. The Cor. Sec. presented the report of the 

Boasd which was received, and for the present 

    

    

     
   

    

   

laid on the table. 

Rollinsville, \n opportunity was presented for the recep. 

u in July, 1 2 tion oft annual members, lite menibers and di- 

meetings on‘ actors, whereupon a large list of names was re. 

in the coun : 

Jackson, ati 

eivdd by bap 

ceived. 

On mation, Brother DP. La Russell, C. 8. 

Me Cloud, 1. G. Blewett, M. W. Philips, and 

S.J. Caldwell, were appointed messengers to 

  

biz of six days 

aiins, where Lhe State Convention. 

tat that time, Adjourned to meet at the call of the Chair. 

“he interestis | man. 

st much more Sitrrpay, Nov. Oth. 

Ile Society was called to order by Rev. D. 

hill eountry 7, Russell, 
mal. i 

fom | N1yhurg, I'he minutes of the last meeting were read 

work of the 

Prayer was offered by the chaire 

Saturday be rand approved. 

‘Ihe Treasurer,Dr. M. W. Philips presented his 

a meeting at report with the signature of the auditing com. 

nher, brother 

ontinurd nine jee. which was received and adopted. 

on of some 13 | The report of thie Board was ealled up, and 
i 

aptized. This | read by Rev. S. J. Caldwell, and on motion was 

weting= | ever adopted. 
. . 3.53 1 

region, It! On motion, the Society proceeded to the elec. 

rent Heioniina: | tion of officers,” Rev. S. M. Cloud .and Dr. 

Stokes, 

In the meantime Rev. J. M. Frost, agent of the 
besides the | Geo, were appointed tellers. 

nd 

d more or less: 

¥ i Georgetown College: and Covington [ustitute 

ral of the min. 1 V0 = g y 

Ky. made seme interesting statements and 
bo preached the : 24 : es 

propositions rom: said instiiutions 5 whereupon 
poser. 3 : 

it was Resolved, that’ a committee Le appointed 
tHe organized hi 

to repost on those prope sitions, The chaywman 

Perit uf the appointed Bren. W. G. Crane, S. S. Lattimore, 

W, l. Tasler and B. Whitfield. 

| ‘The telers reported the following  oflicers 

felected : 

Rev. FE. C. Fager,—President. 

dv of brethren: | 4s J.B. Suteter.— Recording See. 

: . S.J. Caldwelt —Corresponding Sec. 

Dr. M. Ww. Philips— Treasure To 

“The nominating, Committee reported the fol- 

| fowing names who with the above named offi- 

ral stpply 5 but 

ive from thei 

wm as | eould 

rospered S0INEe- 

with yet more | 

cers constitite the executive Board. 

Vice. Prosidents.=—Res. BL Whitfield, Rev. 

Rev, 3. 3. Latitinove and Rev. J. 

< 

ting locations 

it corre~pondent | 
! W 

tarkinyg 

orang 

Mic oly, 

Direciors. —W. 1: Balfour, Rev. L.-B. Hols 

foway, Rov. 1. W. Talis. M. Geanberry, W, 

hout fificen hon } 

fier rv 

larrison cour, |   

Denson, Lewis Thompson, Win. Brittain, 

th considerable Dr. Geo. Stokes,” Reve Bl B, Gibbs, ‘Rev. A, 

re. da large and; Goss: Rev. DT. Deupre,. Rev. C. 8, 

Wh pCi 3 ML 5 

four | \ 
| Adjpuineo 

hip, viz .— Bap 

e} ¢ . 

kin which ai the President. 

Moxpay Nieut, Nov. 11th, 

The Socieiy met, Rev, B.C. Eager, in the 

8. Cloud. 

othe ©. 

Spiscopt Meth 

The 

Norsaip in 

), est 
Pieshy chaiv. Prayer by Rev. ( 

I'he 

propositions of the Reve JM. Frost, reported 

the 
| committee to whom were referred the 

of learning. al po 0biy and on motion the report was received 

pf pions and well and adopted. 

Oorland Poeshy On motion resoived that the roles of order of 

sian denomina Ce Convention be adopted by this: Society so far 
of scholars at: as they will apply. 

hh contains two Resolved, That the By Laws he so amended 
bd, mainly, with 

Sunday Seheol 

ist 

as to leave the tune of the bHoards’ meetings op- 
1 

tonal with the Board 

Rev. WV. CC. Crane, 
, be ; 
church, and was cppointed-to preach 

Episcopal and the next aunual sermon on. Ministeriai Educa 
: I 

fist. an > »aphi t, and. the tion. 

ici tinting in Adjourned to the call of the President. 
tiie i} meets m Teg-pay, Nov. 12th. 

prineipaliy with | The Education Society met hunhediately af. 
sunjer the cons © ter the adjurioest of the Convention ; the 

1 I These 3 > 3 oy ya i : 
h, | Th two President Rev. B.C. Eager in the chair. 
han feed and tiny Fhe 

proved. 

i minutes ol 
Much 

endthe “Union”? 

; former meetings read and ap. 
teachers. 

The following was offered by Rev. C. 8. 

nofy an excel | MClond and was on motion adopted, Resolved, 
Moa reese luring a reeent “41 the 

American S. S. 
sixth article of the eonstitivion be so 

amended as to bring the annual meetine on Fri 

the Unions em 4 ofore the fourth Sunday in June, and a 

desks, & no &es innnal meeting with the annual meeting 
bn ly some halt a ol the Convention. 

in Kentucky, cor On mation adjourned to meet with the Canton 

size of Marshall Church - Madison County, on Friday before the 
Pa > . 

1 off the Suuday in June—Prayer by Rev. A. money fourth 
bens, and paid to (russ. 

wodelivered, or 

+. "The Sunday- 
1 

rest 

J. B. STITELER, Recording Sec. 

Thus closed a very harmonicns and profitable 

sierian Con. hie meeting of the Education Society. The 

ra good Library, “sym of six hundred and flity five dollars was 

ies in the places raised in cash for the support of om beneficiaries, 

‘ns support two his Society, yet in its infancy, has brought the 
which manifest subject of ministerial education more prominent 

to supply : the ly before the denomination in our state, and we 

The journey." hope will do much more in arousing the ener- 

the offices. gave gies of cur members in this glorious work. 

b purchase: the Ti Above, we. have presented a mere abstract of 

hool. : our acts. The reports and resolutions will ap. 

nthe vicinity of pear inthe minutes soon to be published and al 

5s. The state of so the names of members and contributors with 

Brethren, our next meeting 

intelligent min- will be held with the Canton chureb, Madison 

irom Nirevesport, County ou Friday before the 4th Sunday m 

of the churches the amounts paid. 

to Point Caddo 5 June. We are at present educatmg several 

stearnboat navigas young men of piety and talents, approved by 

The country is Will you not make your ar- 

rangements so as to send up to our meeting in 

June suthicient to support all the young 

res an object in men who may be called of God to preach, and 

I1.B.5 

tieir churches. 

who make reli funds 

ve llexasin view, may need our assistance. 

Jackson, Dec. 8rd. 1850. 

ee. s— 

y visit Harrison 
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IS noi a grog.sh 

© the mnates 

liminish tazati 

bf all tho villag 

itley Mississippi, 

long to a tempers 
i 

community, if the 

= (7 Cotton bas taken a tise in England, but 

Jight decline ‘in New Orleans; sufficient >a lig 

en 

Midling and good Midling from 12 to 13 cts. 

— eee 
op 

of 

on’ cholera has broken ont with great 

Gainesville, on the Pearl river. 

es, ported to have made its appearance in Fr 

| Parish, La. 
| 

     

iaiil . : t 
however to justify a change in our last repor. 

07 The New Orleans Courier learns that the 

fatality 8! 
It is also re” 

anklin 

  

Mississippi Baptist State Coavention. I forgot to tell you in its proper place, that | constituted 2 churches, and distributed 60 or70 In the discharge of this duty, solemnly imposed | | Dr, Judson's Bequest to to his Fronds, 

   
3 

. ~ . v y 0 pe + + » - 1 » . i We were kindly furnished, a few weeks since, | hl o1ganizing ve had the advantage of con- | relizious books, Bibles, Testaments, &e. The 
by the Recording Secretary brother B. B. Gibbs, ‘erring v ith that Veteran of the cross, Joshua | report on the state of the churches generally, 

with a 

the fast 
ot Jackson, Nov. 7-1 Oth, which was published. 

Since that time, the politeness of the Corres. 

ponding Secretary, brother J. B. Stiteler, has | 

put us in receipt of a portion of the Minutes 

froin the press, in which we find the following 

letter of correspondence, addressed to the 47 

constituent bodies represented in the Conven. | 

Hol ! 

FUT MISSISSIPPI BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. | 

Ty all the bodies composing its constituency, | 

sendeth christian salutation. 

Tha fourteenth annual session of our state or- 

ganization has just closed. We had delegates 

grom forty-seven bodies. The most fraternal 

and conciliatory spirit, with a determination to 

go forward in the “glorious work before us,” 

animated the whole body, and characterised all 

its proceedings. Although it couid not be oth~ 

crwise than that some of the most exciting sub- 

jeets which are at this moment agitating the pub- 

lic mind, should come under our consideration, 

vot all our discussions were marked with the true 

characteristic elements of enlightened, dignified 

debate. Peace, and unity, pervaded all our de- 

liberations , and never were our. prospects 

brighter than at this moment. Our minutes, 

now submitted to you, wiil show that, as the 

aceat objects of christian benevolence have res | 
d 

f 

ceived prayerful consideration § and most intel- 

lizent views have been set forth by all the re. 

ports, thus fully presenting our aim, and present 

hope. The 

session, show, to some degree the interest pre. 

Over $3000 

sent up daring this session for missions, and 

It 

is u day which demands of thie christian hero, 

contributions, taken during this 

wailing in our midst. have been 

other objects. This is the day of progiess. 

tis coolness, deliberation, and firm adherence 

to truth. While the cry of politics is Joud with 

evcilement, the watchword ot christian philan- 

thropy is, firm and unyicllivg reliance on the 

We 

Christ over the corrapted affections of men. Ow 

Out 

Ia tis work it belivoves 

seek ‘vicwories lor 
final trinmph of truth, 

work is spiritual. It is a labor of love. 

chiel duty is at home. 
: 1 . 2 2 3 4. 3 alk > 

every church, and christian in this State, to take 

a part. How glorious the consummation, when 

the thirty-five thousand Baptists of Mississippi, 

shall be united in the one effort to give 

Ap 

propriations have been made to aid in smstain- 
pel to all the destitute within our reach? 

ing our Missionary on ihe Gull coast. 
ty 

v 

Rev. P. P. Bowen, £250 tour years in the service, they give him ths 

‘+'o aid the church in Vicksburg, 100 home an fee simplevor it he dies in the work, it 

“5 “ Jackson, 100 goes to his funilye Pais is an excellent plan, | 

- * Yazoo cityy 100 and will secure them a suthiciency. ot laborers 

- “ Canton, 100° ater a while. 

- 6 Lexington Holmes 100 The following reso'ution was. adopted by this 

an condition that application ‘is made. by. the 

the chitreh; all of which amount to B750.— | 

#)hes destitute portions of the State, will re- 

eelve assistance as soon as we cai aid them. 

the gus. | 

of pastoral office. On 

Sabbath we had a Missionary sermon from Elder 
Joshua Mercer, and took up a collection for the 
support of Domestic Missions, amounting to 
$24.10. 

I'he body met according to adjournment ot | rious means is laboring to advance the cause of | hopes all its: members will be present. 
| Monday morning and took up the business of | benevolence both among themselves and the 

the meeting in regular order. The time ar. 

rived for making an effort to raise funds to sup- 

| port a missionary and to my great astonishment, 

in a short time it was announced through the 
. i | 

proper officer that there was a sufficiency made 

up for that purpose. Peace and harmony, 
brotherly love and kindness seemed to be the 

aim of all present. 

kind word was heard. In shorty I have never 

seen such a spirit of christian fellowship and 

love in any body of that kind before this, 

I have only given you a synopsis of our pro- 

ceedings for fear my communication would be- 

come tiresome, but will quit by promising to 

send you a Minute when they come to hand. 

Your brother in Christ, 

H.W.B.D 

  

Associationa} Record. 
CexTrat Barrist Association.—The po- 

liteness of the Clerk, brother Isaac W. Suttle, 

has placed us in receipt of the Minutes of the | 

sixth Annual session of this body, held with 

the Good Hope church, Coosa county, Ala., Oct, 

5-Sth. 1850. 

delivered by Rev. Joei Nichols, after which 

the body was organized by the Rev. Joseph | ton, that the President has ordered the U. 

Jaukstun: Moderator aud brother Suttle, Clerk. 

Thiee new churches were 

body at this session, making the aggregate num: 

ber of their churches 21, ordained ministers: 9, 

licentintes 3, members in tellowship, 1326 —of 

whom 131 were baptiz-d the past year. 

This is a spivited an! 

entering heartily into all the henbvolent  enter- 

prises of the day. Their chuiches are tepre- 

sented in a highly prosperous condition, at peace 

among themselves, and receiving itr gaent access 

stans by baptisin and otherwise, 

We notice, with great pleasure, connected 

with their missionary operations a new plan of 

supplymg their desutution—"y purchasing a 

sally, comfortable homstead some where in 

the mudst of the field of missionary labor, and 

setting a minister on i permanently, in a sort 

provision of remaining 

biidy: Wher as, uniformity in faith-and practice, both 

as to Lenvvoerce ond discipline 

nroductive pr ducetine 

this resuit should attend the steps 

of ‘harmony. ; and it being dv sirable that 

i this association : 

Fo do what the elaim of our own State demands, | 

All te friends of the Convention: must do their 

duty. We uge your contribations as you direct. 

Brethren, beloved of the Lord, may we not 

ouly urge you to read and ponder this eircular, 

and these minutes, but may the Holy Spirit, in. 

duce you to pray for, and contribute to sustain, 

thie wreat objects [or which we are organized. 

May grace; mercy, and truth, rest upon you, 

and the spirit of all wisdom crown all your la- 

bors, “with blessings here, and eternal bliss | 

hereafier. 

Ia behalf of the Convention, 

S. 8S. Lerrpiors, President, 

B. B. Gisss, Ree. See. 

J. B. StIreLeR, Cor. See,” 

We shall make other extvacts trom the Min 

Wes as they ‘come to hand, that:ull our Missis- | 

sippt brethren may be speedily informed ol the 

actings and doings of their State Convention. 

We are heartily glad their prospeets. are so ra. : 

pidiy brightning, and we sincerely wish them 

_abundant more success in ever) good 

and work. Brethren, unite 
: : . ; 

and push forward the cause of God and human. 

your 

ity in your midst as you iave begun. You have 

men, means and euterprise. tlusband your re. 

1 1 > ted 

sources. deliberate with care, and execute with 

energy, and all will go well, 

A New Association. 

The churches that were detached by letter 

from the Salem Association at its last Session, 

met by delegates according to previous appoint 

ment at Ebenezer church, on Saturday 30th 

ult. The weather was very unfavorable, it was 

raining and had been the day before, which 1 

feared would prevent the delegates at a distance 

from attending, but about 11 o'clock, to the as- 

tonishment of a few persons who had collected, 

  

they came in from every direction, and in a shor! 

time the house was pretty well crowded. The 

The Introductory sermon was preached by Rev. 

Wai. B. Lacy, followed by Rev. BE. Cody. 

A short recess was allowed, after which the 

delegates were called together, and on motion 

Rev. W. B. Lacy was requested to take the 

Chair. After thanking the brethren for the 

honor con'erred upon him, he proceeded in a 

brie, plain and jorcible manuer to explain the 

object of the meeting. A regular organization 

then touk place, ali the Missionary 

churches. in Henry, Coffee add Dale couniies. 

being represented except three. 

Baptis 

body should in future be known, when that 

* Judson” was proposed and received unani 

An election was then into to 

Moderator and Clerk, whereupon Rev. Leros 

elected for the first, 

mousliy. gone 

5. 
R. Sims was 

Rev, W. DB. Lacy for the latter office.  Alier 

dralling rules for the government of the body. 

and appointing the various Committees the 

meeting adjcurned over until Monday mornin! 

‘at halt afer nino o'cloek. 

word i 

strength, | 

Thirretore be it unanimously Resolved, that we do 

| earnestly recommend to all the churches in our 

union that they. send their ministers and deacous, 

(0a ministers” and deacons’ meeting to be holden 

with Sitloh church, in: Coosa county; to convene 

on Friday before the fifih Sabbath in June, for 

the puipose of devising some means for affecting 

the above desirable result 3 and that ministers and 

deacons of other Associations be invited generally. 

[The General Agents of thie S. B. PL Society, and 

| the Indian Mission” Association are particularly 

| requested to attend] 

The next Annual meeting of this Association will 

be held with the Poplar Spring churely, Coosa, co. 

1 Saturday before thie first Subbath in Oct, 1831. 

Conaa River Assoctarion.——We are indebt- 

ed to cur: excellent brother Headen for a copy 

of the proceedings of the Seventeenth annual 

meeting ol this. body, beld with the Liberty 

church, Talladega county, Sept. 14th-16:h 1850 ¢ 

— Rev. [1 BE, Taliaferro, Moderator, and broth 

{ J. M. Crook: Clerk. 
ed 2 new churches, making their present siatis- 

This Association receiv. 

tics, 31 churches; 11 ordained “and 2 licensed 

preachers, and 2428 members——193 baptized 

during the year. They bad two missionaries 

in the field a part of the year, who report an 

aggregate of 197 days. labor; 193 sermons 

baptized or otherwise received into the churches: 

the colored people, &ec., show that the body is 

telligence among the destitute. In this connec. 

tion we remark the following resolution adopted 

from the report on documents. 

Resolved, 

the formation, at this time, of a Society to meet 

when purchased 

sale hy them at first cost and charges. 

nerd with Mt. Zion church, Benton co. on Sat 

iirday belore the 3d Sabbath in Sept, 1551. 

| Anipaxa BAPTIST AssocractoN.—1 hanks ta 

: ; . 
ty-first anunal weeting of this body; 

hid Mt. Giiead church, Lowndes county, Oct 

11-14th, 1350.   

Tle Introductory discourse was | 

received imo the ! 

active body of christians, | 

ha- always been | 

of churches in} 

preached, 1 church constituted, and 74 members | 

Their reports-on periadicals, the instruction of | 

deeply interested in the diffusion, of religious in- | 

that this Association recommend | 

ii connection with them, to be called the Coosa 

River Book Society, and that three brethren he 

now appointed to procure contributions to pur. 

chase Bibles, religious books, and Tracts, and 

to be deposited at the store of 

brethren Melee & Headeu, in Tailadega for | 

| or-ubn xious law can’ very soon b: repealed t 

: : y appear likely that any great numbers 

The next annual meeting of this body will be | W ould appear unlikely that any grea 

he Clerk tor a copy of the Minutes of the Thir- | 

held with 

‘Lhe Adsociation. was organs 

succinct account of the proceedings of | Mercer, who was kind enough to visit us in our represents them to be in peace and harmony, 
/14th) annnal meeting of this body, held | youth and aid us in our deliberations. On the | and gradually improving in strength, 

1 A) . . . - . \ 

| This Association has one beneficiary now in | 

IToward College, sympathizes with the brethren 

iin Haynesville in their attempts to establish a 

| Female [igh School at that place. and by va- 

| destitute abroad. 

Their next meeting will be lield with the Ans | 

 tioch church, Montgomery county, on Friday | 

: before the 2nd Sabbath in Oct. 1851. 

    

Drothier Samuel T. Miller, writes to the Re- 

No angry debates, no un. | lizious [Terald from Campbell county, Va., that 

Revivals. | 

| 
: | 

hisregion after a prolonged night of darkness, | 

has lately been greatly blessed with an eflusion | 

of the Holy Spirit. 

| in character and free from rant and fanaticism, 

| have taken place at Brookneal, Connty line, 

{ Republican, Mulberry. Shocco and Greenfield 

Revivals - most interesting 

| . . . 
| churclies; and there is now an interesting pro- 

tracted meeting in progress with us at Strait. 

In 

90 converts have heen reported. 
| stone church. some instances as many as 

At Greenfield, 
| hitherto a weak church; 55 have been added by 

{ baptism and a gratifving circumstance attend. 

{ing these additions is, that they are made up 

| largely of young men of respectable standing and 

| influential character.” 

0Z7 A telegraphic despatch to the New Or- 

{ leans Picayune, says, it is rumored in Washing. 
Q Ca 

I Marshal of Louisiana, to apprehend Gov. Quit. 

man, of Mississippi, on a charge of treason, in 

having furnished arms, &cu to Gene Lopez, to] 

to Cuba. We tiust the | 

inclined to believe 

be used in an expedition 

[rumor is fiulse, and we are 

Lit is put out for political capital, 

The President's Message. 
The 

read betore the two houses of Congress on the 2nd 

Annual Message of the President was 

inst. It isa plain inornate, statesman-like docu- 

ne 1 nprehensive incits views, tiem but mode- 

f rate in its tone and expression.and decidedly Sou h- 

Lern iu its hearings. No: better evidence . of this 

cat be desired; than the cavalier go-by it receives 

from the aboiinon prints of the North; and yet, mi- 

crabile dictu,: itis no less disesteemed by certain 

~ South. - No: 

Sgt’, who care =s little for 

| prints at th itis not wonderful that 

ultraists, North aud 

God as their ¢ untry, #nd who have nothing in v= 

ther to lose by 

i desire to-dissoive 

a civil war, should in their rampant 

the national Union, speak cone 

| tenzg tuonsly of everything that leans towards the 

{side of peace and order. Well, ‘we sok munly feay 

{they will have their reward’; and it were less oat- 

tur if no interest but their own should suffer in the 

| crash. Meanwhile, we trast the sober, thinking 

I part of the prople will count the cost before they 

permit themselves precipitated into so direful a 

calamity. A dissolution of the Utiion, mark what 

| we say, will not take place without civil war: ‘and 

{let every father, every son, every christian sertous- 

[ly ponder the question, whether he is prepared to 

| see the social relations of the country broken up; 

| our sanctuaries closed, our schools and colleges 

     
    > arr 

upon me by the Constitution aud by my oath of HAT SPLENDID . PORTRAIT OF DR. JUD- 
SON, Engraved on Steel, acquires new interest 

now that theoriginal hus ceas>d from his labors and 
gone home to his reward. It is suitable for framing, 
being 11 by 12 inches. 

The Publisher has reduced the price from 81 to 5) 
cents, and is prepared to farnish them in any quaintities. 
They canbe sent to any part of the Union, Three 
copies will be sent to one address for $1. 

Says Dr. Jndson, respecting the accuracy of this por- 
trait, in a letterto the publisher: “The Steel engraving 
of year artist, Mr, Jones, is indeed a perfect copy of iny 

1 | 
1. 1 

office, I shall shrink from no responsibility, and’) 

shall endeavor to meet events, as they may arise, | 
a 

with firmness, as well as with prudence and dis | 

cretion. : | 

| 
1 
| 

  

  

Tas Syvop of Kextuegy.—The Frankfort Com- 

monwealth states that extensive preparations have 

been made in that place to receive the Synod and 

  

  

    
  

  

no apprehension, When asked, what message 

She 

  

- = meme may A mmm ay 
—mARR Eee SA TaN, 

salmist, 11mo. Large print, and on fin» 
white paper.” New edition, just published. Bound 

in light sheep. Price $1 25. 

Companion for the Psalmist, Containing 
orig.nal music. Arranged for hiyuns in the Psalm 
ist, ol peculiar character and metre. Price $1 50 
per dozen. 

| The Churches and Sects of the U. States, 
Containing a brief account of the origin, history, 
doctrines, church government, mods of worship, 
usaes and statistics of each religions dononiiuation 
as far as known. 18mo. pages 240. Price 60 cents. 

The Christian Professor, by John Angel 
James. l8Bmo. Price 75 cents. 2 

The Soldier of the Cross,» practical exXpNSi- 
tion of Ephesians, 6th: 10, 18, by Rev. John Ley- 
barn, L3mo. Price $1. 

Responses from the Sacred Oracles, by 
Ricliard W. Dickinson, D. D. 10m. Price X1. ? 

Memoirs of Mrs. Hawkes, hy Catherine Ce 
cil. 1Smo. Price #1. 

Two Years in Upper India, by Jolin C. 
Lowrie. 18me. Price 75 cents. 

will you send to your brothers and sisters? 

replied: “VeLL Tues To Mert ME iN HEAv. 

en.” And what are your last words for your 

School-mates ? “I'L ToeM THE save.” 

Her pious parents were «permitted to watch 

over hersick bed and her dying hour, and were 

enabled, by faith, to resign the dearly loved One 

to her Savior and their Savior, 

“While we weep ax Jesus wept, 

Thou shalt sleep a<-Jesus slept; 

With thy Savior thoushalt rest, 

Crowned, and glorified, and blest.” 

M.P IL 
037 Tuskaloosa papers, please copy. 

DIED—Tu this place on 26th Nov, last Miss 

Marrua T. Bexson, daughter of Gabriel and 

Rosgpna Benson, deceassad.. She professed re- 
“ ligion and geined the Baptist. Church in the year 

1844, with troubles aud sickness she lived up 
t 3r "( fessii . : : o her profession Christ Knocking at the Doer, by Jolin Fla. 

ver 18mos Price 60 cents, 

ALEXANDER ON PSALMS. 3 vols. Price £3.25. 
CHEEVER'S LECTURES ON PILGRIMS 
PROGRESS" Price $1. 

BUNYAN'S AWAKENING WORKS. Price 73¢. 
GEORGE PARKS & CO. 

Agents S. B. P. 8. Charleston, 8. C. 
Nov. 25, 1850. 

“This world'is but a rugeed road, 

Which Jeads to the bright abode.” 

DIED ~Ot feverin Liovisville, Barbour coun. 

the 12:h September, 1850, AMANDA, 

daughter of M.. M. McLendon, aged 13 years 

six months and six days. 

ty, on 

  

NEW WORKS. 
NOOT PRINTS or THE CREATOR, by Hugh 

A Miller. With many illustrations. From the 
third London Edition. = 

Her illness though 

short was very painful, which she bore with 

christian fortitude. As long as she could artics 

ulate she was heard praying and praising God. 

About twelve months ago she professed faith in 

Christy and in July last was baptized and be-   
i demolished, our cities burnt with: fire, and: our | 

[farms desolated, and, most of ail, our benevo- 

i lent operations suspended, and souls eft to perish 

| forever while we goon to war, brother with broth- 

er, father with son, neighbor with neighbor, and 

| Follow the blind, the 

reckless hicastless demagogues of the country a few 

| paces further, and our word for it, the people of 

{ christian with chiistian. 

| this nation will rue the adventure ere they got rid 

of it... But we took up our pen merely to bring to 

to the notiee of our readers the following para- 

graphs in the President's Message, which: it does 

| ‘seem to us, should check the feverish excitement 

abroad in some places as to his determination in ve- 

card to the present aspect of our national affairs . 

| «The Government of” the United States is a liu- 

ed Government. Itis contined to the exercise ol 

powersexpressiy granted, and such others as may 

be necessary for carrying those powers into effect: 

and itis at all times an especial duty to guard 

against any infringement on the just rights of the 

States. Overthe objects and subjects intrusted: to 

Bui 

here that authority ceases, and every citizen who 
Conoress, its legislative authority 1s supreme. 

truly loves the Constitution, and. desires the cou 

dnuanee of its existence and its blessings, will re- 

colutely-and firmly resist any interference in thos.   domestic affairs which the Constitution has clear- 

i ly and unequivocally lett to the exclusive authori- 

tv of the States. Aud every such citizen will ai. 

50 deprecate useless irritation among the severa 

{ members of the Union, and all reproach and cri 

mination tending to alienate one portion of th 

| country from another. The beauty of our system 

| of Governmentconsists, and its safety and dura- 

bility must consist, in .avoiding mutual collision 

and eucroachments, and 1a the regular separate ac- 

| tion ofall, white each is revolving in its own distinct 

"orbit. 

“The Constitution has made it tiie dut; of the 

{ President to take cace that the laws be .a tufully 

| oxecuted. “In a Government like ours, in whi 

!tatives of the people, and hese representatives are 
| all laws are passed by a majority of the represcu: 

chosen for such’ short periods. that any injurious 

Ln this volume Mr. Miller discusses the hypothesis of 
natural law, as maintained by the author of the Ves- 
tiges of Creation, and has subjected it, in its geologi- 
cal aspect, to the most rigorous examination. 
has stripped it, even of its semblance of truth, aud re- 
stored to the Creator, as Governor of the 
that power and those functions which he was suppo- 
sed to have resigned at lus birth.”-[N. British Roview. 

Pric:: $1. 25. 

came a member of Bethlehem church, Barbour 

county. She was a truthful daughter, a kind and 

affoctionate sister—in short, to know her wasto 

love her, bat she is gone, and left dear parents, 

Bat we 

Jo notrepine, nor mourn as those without hope, 

brothers and sisters to mourn their loss 

tur it is written, blessed are the dead who die in 

the Lord. 

God's providence may be sanctified to the good 

That this afflicting dispensation of Price $1. . 

of all surviving relations and friends is the pray- 

er of an atlectionate and sympathizing quiry into 
Assyrians 

2 vols. § 

Nov. 25,51 

the Manners and Arts of the 

Ux~cLE. 
   GEORGE PARKS & CO. 

  

. 
DIED.-Of Erysipelas at the residence of her lius- 

band, in Montgomery co. on the 9th day of Nov. 

last, Mrs. Speare, consort of Rev Po Wo Speare after 

a paintul iliness of! four days, which she bore with 

5 Mrs. S. wa- 

Esqr.,,.and a na- 

tive of Guilfhrd €o., N.- C., born June first 1816 

  

Notice. 

dneekness and ehcistian Detitade. 

the daughter of Hooper Catly, 

use its signature in hquidation. 
CHARLES D. GOULD, 
CHARLES NS. KENDALL, 

Loston Oct. 31, 1850. JOSAUA LINCOLN. 

was for ten years an orderly member of the Baptist 

church. 
There in thi 

combination of thos 

was 5 Lady's charactera rar 
  

» christian Graces, which ren- 

“neither 

tal in the ‘work of the Lord. 

barcen nor umn ruit- 
Works Just Published by 

GOULD, & LINCOLN, 
59 Washington Street, Boston. 

der their possessor 

Given to hospitali- 

y= distributing to thi necessity of: the saints, 

and th 

Aristiair piigriny ever found her “ready to ent: 4 

vas a prominent trait in her character; 

a dlustrations. 
tain strangers,” Thus has an atfectionate hu band 

aid secen children: been ber fof one, whose | lac 
mo. cloth, $1 26. 

that endeared family circle cannot be filled,— 
MOTHERS OF THE 

vhose seat in the charcia on earth, and position iu 

ra. 

this affliction” may yield the peaceable fruits o 

5 \ i . : y i -e society wil remdn a cleeriess void. 16mo. cloth. 75 cents. 

velopement of the Christian Character. 
R. Willams, D. D. I2mo, cloth 85 cents. 

ighteousness into them who are excercised there 

yy 1s the ardent. desire, and sincere prayer of a 

Pastor. 

17 The Montgomery Atlas will please copy. 

; stionate and sympathising : = 
adectiondte anc syinpati i» hain R. Williams, D. D. 12mo. 85 cents. 

  

T 0  _ NEW STORE. 
WEAVER, MULLIN & CO. 

No. 25 St. Francis Street, 
MOBILE. 

Happy. 

g 

FOSTER. 

Sheppard.   
{ aljouid be Hund ready to resist the executivn « 

I'the laws. but it must be borne in mind that the 

| country is extensive, that there may be loci 1i- 

' | 

| one 

| thoughtless and. incons derate, misied b. 

yd sappron 
=] madiy to resist such laws as the 

there can be nd real practical libe 

| terests or prejudices rendering a law odious in 

part whichis not-se in another, an! that the 

their 

pissious or their imagination, may be induc d 

Such persons should recolizet thet, without law 

y ; that, when 

x pages. 12mo, cloth, M1 25. 

Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods. 
GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting in part 

i of Cioths, Casuneres, Satinets, Ky. Jeaos, 

weeds, Prints. Ginghams, Irish Linens, table and 

Birdseye Diapers, Bleached Sneetings and Snirtings, 
ded Blankets, Jackonet, Swiss, Book and India Mus- 

A variety ol tie latest styles of fancy Dress 

Embrodered, Figured, Chend and Changea- 
ole: Sik, very rich; French and English Merinoes ; 

yrleans and Hungarian Cloths ; Black and Colored 

\lapaca Sustres, Casneres, Black aud Coiored Mus 

lin Deblapes, Embroidered and Hem Stitched Linen, 

Cambric Handkercarets, Mushn and Laced Capes and 

ings, sheep, $1 25. 

Hs, how to run so as to obtain. 
\ »00ds: cloth gilt. 31 cts. 

Nov. 1, 1850. 

    

AxTioCH, Chambers Co., Ala, l 

October 13, 1550, 
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. | mind expands in the tuil strength and vigor of 1a 

| 
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\ 

‘ 1 y * ’ ‘Iu its purely geological character, the ‘Foot Trints, 
is not surpassed by any modern work of the same elass. 

He 

Universe, 

THE HOME, or Family Cates and Family Joys, by 
Frederika Aremer. I'ranslated by Mary Howitt. 

NIN EVE AND ITS REMAINS, with an account 
+ of a visit to the Chaldaean Christians of Kurdiston, 

and the Yezidis, or Devil Worshippers; and an lu- 
Ancient 

; By Austin Henry Layard, Esq. 'D. C. L. 

T ITE Copartnership heretofore existing between the 
subscribers, under the firm otf Gouin, KENDALL 

& LiaNcoLs, is, by mutual consent, this day dissolved. 

L'ne business of the late firm will be settled by CrarLes 
D. Gourp and Josuva Lincory, who are authorized to 

FIYHE FOOT-PRINTS OF THE CREATOR; or, 
‘t'ne Asterolepsis of Strommness, with numerous 

By Hugh Miller, author of *“I'ne Old 

ed Sandstone,” ete. From the third London Edition. 

Vath a Memoir of the author, by Louis Agassiz. twelve 

WISE AND GOOD.—By 
Jasez Bukys, D. D., author of ‘Pulpit Cy clopedia’ 

KELIGIOUS PROGRESS: Discourses on the De- 
By William 

LECFURES ON THE LORD'S PRAYER, by Wil- 

HIE MARRIAGE RING; or How to make Home 
From the writings of John Angell James. 

Beautfully Hiuminated edi’'n. 18mo, cloth, gilt, $1 25. 
[HE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE of JOHN 

Edited by J. Fi. Ryland® with notices ol 
Mr Foster, as a Preaciier and a Cempauion. By Jno 

A new edition, two voluines in one, 700 

[HE PSALMIST, [Pulpit Edition.] A new collection 
of Hyms, for the use of Baptist Churches, by Baron 

Stow, and 8. F. Smith, with and without Supple- 

ment. 12ino, large type, fine paper, in various bind: 

'1E HEAVENLY FOOTMAN: or a description of 

thie nan who gets to heaven; together with directic ns 

By Joux Bunyan. 32mo. 

re 

Commercial Record. 

  

Mobile Prices Current. - 
[CORRECTED WEEKLY FROM THE ALABAMA PLANTER. ] 

The following quotations, carefully made up 
hy respectable houses, will indicate the rates at 
which planters’ orders, &c. can be filled. 

Store Prices of Groceries, §c. 
  

  

  

  

    

nl ARTICLES. | | Frou | ve 
| Having portrait painted by Mr, Harding. [It Tines me great | - 

| been a resident of Frankfort, we can assure all | pleasure to be able tn bequeath a good likeness tomy | Bicaina-—Ky. per Joos, 14) 

ay : 5, 1 gi 4 have | Rore—Ky e . R 
who will go as warm hearted and hospitable a re- | [riends, instead of the various portraits which have | Berets hee Is 

. Ne i, | heén surreptitiously published, and which are all, as | Bacox—ilams, per Ib. 8 : 
ception. as they possibly can desire. If good | they deserve to be, entire fuilures.” Sides, per Ib. 6 hg 
cheer” and “warm hearts,” with it would attracta Shoulders, per ib. ok 6 

. : : :R— Goshen | per Ib 7 3) 
full synod, Frankfort would secure that object as New Books, Butter Gorhens ues Bb 3] | 3 

fully as.any place inthe state: we trust, however; JUST PUBLISHED. Cucese— Northern, { per lb. 124 18 

that the members will be attracted there from a HE Cuurciies AND Sects oF THE United States? | c X outer per ib ol 19 
i - oo : \ it > Containing a brief acconntof tie Orie His OFFEE—I\I0) per ib. i- 15 sense of their duties to the church of Christ, the ? g J accouninlsbive Sirigiiry iltstorys | 
: : . ; Gs - SE : ? Doctrines Church Government Mideof Worship, Usu- Havana, pir Ib. 10 10% 

interests of which are er*rusted to bioje eave. | ges and Statistics of each Religious Denomination, so C Java, per 5 13 1 
= = = sa Ta far as known. By Rev. P. Doverass Gorrie. Price | JANDLES—Nperm, Por ih. 

MARRIED—OG: the 14:h ult., by the Rev | 63 cents. | Adainaptine, jipat i 32 1 Ye 

Ty prt: CR Were ol “It will be found and prized as a conveunieut book of | Star, | per Ib. 20 | 2K 
N. G. Piillips, Dr. Jonx S. WiLsoN, of Colum. | oo0 0 5 vo tian Obroroer. Frour~-Ohio brands, | per bbl. 6 00 [6 ou 

bus, Georgia, to Miss Marra L., daughter of | «The author hasstudied brevity, comprehensiveness, | SL bonis, 2 | per i 5 4 a ou 
. . - rc Foon ral of c 50° fairly : 4 ¢ tuxtra, | per bbl S20 [0 bv 

Mr. Eonis Loftin, of Marengo county, Alabama, | and accuracy ; and wo kuow of no wok so fairly aud | Lx ; 
Lanis Loftin, of Marengo county, fully describing the history, doctrines, and present state | Frsn—Mackerel No. I | per bbl. i gr 1+ 
TS —— - me ————————— | of all the different d~nominations of the country as | g Mackerel No. 2. { per bbl. 9 ! lo 

Aorta this.” —N. Y. Evangelist. | Grarx—Corn, per bushel, ~~ 90 | bu 
= MEMOIR OF MRS. HELEN M. MASOM. For | Oats, perbushely 50) = 

I % m= “= | seventen years a Missionary IN Burman. By Rev. | Gunpownnn = per keg, | 6 00 Te 
DIED—Ia this place, on the 14h inst, of Francis Mason. Containing a portrait, and several | AFouvy Laas (new) per as | - 9% 

, te iv SOBRE of Yin ira Cini i tiay—=—Northern er 100 lbs. ) — 
Dysentery, Miss Mary Avy WiLKERr<oN, of] So Eden ro the in oti fa ? i dik : 0 
’ 4 > . . 3 | 1s aatt 0 aiture of female piety, devotion and | JME, 5 3 ' a 

Fuskaloosa county, in the 16th year of her age. | zeal, will be found an exceedingly interesting book for Lagnotiogs host Leal, | ber Ib. i yy 
During the short time in which this amialye | all who feelaninterestin the spread of the gospel among | 's : per : 

™» ; - 3 | the heathen. 16mo. Price 6:) cents. 2 | Leap—Bar. | per lb. 6 1] 
young lady had been a member of the Judson | THE EVENING OF LIFE : or Lior axp Coy. | MOLASSES (new) | per gallon. | 4 25 

Female ln-titute, she bad greatly endeared her. | ost vor Decrivine Years. By Rev. Serewian Cuae. {relmiled) [por patton | «43 | 30 
ir i 2 . ix. A book full of the sweetest and best thoughts; | Pork—— Mess. per bbl. 12 50113 00 

self. to ber Teachers apd School-mates.” Her | and admirably ‘adapted as a gift-book to those with M.0. | per bbl, | 10 ou 2 id 
sweet and gentle spirit, her unaffected kindness | whom the shadows of Life have bean to lengthen: — | p Vion ' | per bbl. 10 ut 50 
ol heart. herconsclontions diveharse ofher d { Bound in plain and fancy styles. _ Price, in cloth $1,25 | db artes, {per bf 4 0 113 

art, her conscientious discharge oi her cu- | I~ Agents Waste for the circulation of the above | I estern, | per bbl. 4 501 475 
ties as a Papil, her unobtrisive piety. and con | in all parts o the country. Also for the many other | a Bb! por ib. 5 : 

aii Lhaioens : : : Wl valuable works published by the subscriber,  Applica- | DYGAR—LIR per: A ‘ 
sistent christian exainple had rendered ‘her a | tiou to be post piid.. Cirenlars. will be sent to those | Hhds. joer Ib. 531 6% 

| oeneral favorite. . . { wishing them, stating terms, &c. S po d | oer > k 12 In : : LEWIS COLBY, Publisher, | SAtT—Bleached, per sack, D 
Fully:aware of the approach of death, she felt Dec: 1139. » Puig a Brown, | per suck. —_—|— 

  

~ ALEXANDER CARSONL. L. D. 

THE KNOWLEDE OF JESUS. 
The Most Excellent of the Sciences. 

BY DR. CARSON. 

NIIS is a book, not for the Scholar only, but 
forevery Christian ; and is among the best 

of the productions of its distinguished author.~- 
trusting that it will have the wide cirenlation it uns 
questionabiy de=erves, the publisher has affixed 

to make it tasteful and pleaing in typographical 
ex®eution. 

Persons at a distance from book stores, may re 
mit fifty cents, (in postage stainps) for one copy 

or $1.00 (hank note) for two, and they will prompt 

ly receive them, tu paper covers, by mail. 

{ 
| 

| 
| 
{ 
| an extremely low price, while he has endeavored 

RECOMMENDATIONS, 

(From the Primitive Church Magazine, London. | 

“In iltustrating this glorionis theme. the author's 

conceptions, and pictures realities of. Divine truth 
almost too brightly to be beheld with the eye of fai 
undimmed. ; 
“The present volume (“The Knowledge of Jo. 

sus’) is full of valuable principles, cast in an at. 
tractive. mould. Kvery page lives with interest; 
theres nothing dry, nothing tedious. 
flows transpa.ent and free as. the 
stream.” ; 

[From the Orthodox Presbyterian, Belfast.] 
EDITED BY DR. EDGAR. 

“On matters of church order, itis well know we 
differ from him ; but as a scholar we honor him—-— 
as a Christian brother we embrace him. In the 
knowledge ot the philosophy of the language, he 
is for in-advance of the present age 3 and with re- 
spect to metaphysical acuteness and powers of’ 
reasoning, he has been called ‘the Jonathan Ed- 

wards of the nineteenth century.’ His character 
as a philosophic theologian, and a profound, origi- 
nal, independent thinker, stands in the very high- 
estrank § and he is only justly designated, when 
called one of the most philosophyic reasoners of 
the presentage.” 

» EDWARD FLETCHER, Publisher. 
141 Nassau St. N. Y. 

Its style 
moutitain 

Oct. 
  

1, 1850. 

mn GROCERIES !! GROCERIES !!! 

BATTELLE & WOODHULL, 
No. 32, Commerce Street. 

MOBILE, ALA. 
ENDER their thanks for the very liberal pa- 
tronage bestowed upon them by their friends 

during the past season, and solicit-a continuance 
of the same, pledging themselves to use every ex- 
ertion to please, : 

We will have constantly. on hand a complete 
and well selected stock of 

_ Groceries, 
consisting of all the various articles usually kept 
in our line, all of which will be sold on the most 
reasonable terms. 

BATTELLE & WOODHULL. 
Sept, 25,1850. 30.ly. 

S:. P. FERGUSON, 
FORMERLY OF BENTON. LOWNDES COUNTY, 

Is engaged in the above house and most respect 

fully solicits the patronage of his friend=. Ail or- 
ders entrusted to him shall seeeive his special ate 
tention. 

To his friends who have formerly ordered ther 
Groceries through Cominission Merchants, he 
would say, order direct, thereby saving extra 
charces 

The Newbern Female Seminary. 
V ILL re-open on Monday, the 21st inst., under: 

the charge of A. WiNenenn, A. M. apd 
Lany, who, tor several years past, have ‘been gyc- 

cessfully in instruction in Amenia Seminary, ene of 
the largest and best conducted literary insti utions 
in the State of New York. The public are assure 
+d that noe effort will be spared to rende ; this Some 
inary a school of the highest excellence and one 
n every respect worthy their conf deyce and pat- 
ronage. 

+ rs for Tuition, $12 50, 815, and 20 Dollars 
per Session of five months, Music 25 Dollars per 

Session. 

Board canbe obtaine?, in private families at the 
usual country prices, 

Mr. Winchell would refer to the following among 
other testimonia’s of his character, ability and suc- 
cess in teach’ ng: 

. From Pesident Olin, D. D, LL. D,, Aug. W. 
Smith, LL. D., John Johnson, LL. D.,and H. P. 
Lave, A.M., Members of the Faculty of the Wes- 
evan University. 
“We feel great pleasure in expressing our con- 

fidence in his (Mr. Winchell’s) qualifications for 
tne position of instructor in the highest institutions 
of the country. He 1s, moreover, an excellent 
zeneral scholar, and in ouropinion possesses in 
a high degree such intellectual and moral qualiti>s 
as cannot fail to insure his usefulness and respecta- 
bility as a teacher in anv responsible station. 

A.C. HARDIN 

: y shin} tos 

A name was then called for by which this ized witli the re-election of Rev. D. Lee, Mod- 

ad 

coulchies were 

J hamipsels jeaving tueir 

{18 ordained ministers, 

naptized during the year 233. 

y Luucted 11 protracted meetings, baptized 52 

erator, and A. T. M. Haundey, Cierk. Two 

received at this Session and two 

staustics 29 churches, | 

aud 4103 members— 

| 

| Rev. Matthew Bishop, their missionary, em= 

| peoyed {or halt his time, reported that he had 

‘ 

iravelled 1260 wiles, preached 95 sermons, cons 

| sons, and received 0 others previously baptized, 

law g trampled under oot, tyranny i ules, w hetu- 

appears in the form of a military des] tism 

The law is the only sure 
erit 

{or of popuiar violence. 

| protection of tho weak,and the ouly efficivit re- 

{'stramt.upon the strong. Wasa impartially au 

farthifully administered, none is beneath «its pro- 

tection, and tone abve its control. You, geuti- 

men, and the county, may he assured, that to th 

| atinost of my ability, and to tas extent of tue pow - 
i; : . 5 Yo he 

per- er vested in ne, I shall at all times ana.in all pla 

ces take care that the law be faithf ully executed. — 

Collars, Embroidered  Undersleeves, Kid and ‘T'wistod 

ilk Gloves, Thread Edging and Laces, Bonnet and 

3elt Ribbons ; Snawls, Marino, Cashmere and Muslin 

Je Lane Shawls, Crape Shawls: and Searfs Plain and 

iimbroidered. A good assortment of plantation goods, 

Negro Blankets, herseys, Plaid and Plain Lenseys, 

cavy Cotton Stripes, Osuaburgs of several styles, 

Brown Domestics and Drillings, Russet Rrogans, heavy 

T. R. BORDEN, 
INO. R. HENDEN, 
W.T. HENDEN, 

TT subscribers take pleasure in certifymg that Mr. 
Morris’ Grammar class at: Autioeh, which had been 

tudying but fifteen days, appeared to have a most su-     Boots, Kip Broguus, Glazed and Wocl Hats, &c , &c. 

We iivite the piblic to call and exaui.ue our stock, 

it is entirely new and we intend selling at the lowest 

market prices. WwW. i. WEAVER. 
J. N. MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS. 

serior Knowledge of Grarumar. R. W. MOORE, [ Trustees. 

They corrected false Grammar with great readiness, A. SEXTON, 

and, the sentences regarded by the prevailing systems, WM. ERVIN, 

as idioms, anomalies, and intricaces were parsed by I. 'T. WHITSETT, 

the smallest in the class, with surprising fluency and Nov. 1,1850. Sm 

accuracy. Many of the class had never studied Gram- 
mar before, and some were less than twelve years of 

  

Boarding House.   December 12, 1357, 42-t€         0 

“8 HENRY M. LUMKIN, OARDING by Mrs. J. CarorLixe Fzery, on 
M. W. MATIHEWS, Royal Street, between Dauphin and St. Fran 

Teachers. cis, No 26, Mobile, Ala. 

ov. 07,’ if, Nov. 8, 1850, 36.8w.
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| county, come to the house of John B——, 
_ (and you shall have as hearty a welcome 

| and as good an entertainment, as a Mas- 

Niche forthe {octs. 

Slander. : | sachusetts farm-house can afford.” — 
A whisper woke the air— | Mother's Muvsazine. 

A soft light tone and low, 2 

  

Yet barbed with pain and woé ; 
Now might it only perish there, 

Nor further go! ~ Commerce of Africa. 
Tlie prosperous colonies on the Wess 

tern coast of Africa, will doubtless tend 
greatly. in the course of time, to the aug- 

Ab me! a quick and rager ear 
Caught up the httie meanmg sound, 

Another voice has breathed at clear, : . ; 
Aud sy it wonders round, mentation of the commerce of this coun- 

From eat to lip—from lip to ear— try. It appears that British commerce 

  

Untiiit re 
} 4 t tye ¢ And tiat=—it broke 

with Africa amounts to no less than five 
. millions sterling, or about $25.000.000 

  

  

  

    

  

  

Ftwas tha only heart it found. per annum, The belief is now cofidently 
ie oy leat t wosane aut ts find, entertamed in Great Britian, than an 

; Whi finst its accents wiktim- immense commerce may be opened up 
ft tow hse that Yeugey feat at last, with that continent, by putting an end to 

> ake the slave trade and stimulating the na- 
i het’s sar, tivis to the arts ot peace. 

: id Sire The commerce of Africa is certainly 
: i ie : > : : ahi) capable of great extension, and itis wor- 

thy of observation, that the proposed 
. Hii -iicd, steamers will open entirely new sources: 

: i : : La 3 bos nay of trade. : 
Ld 5 hi 2 wi itt) On this subject the committee Leg 

Laispore | leave to submit the following particalars, 
: Vow cain trom which the future resources of the 

5 { vast undeveloped region may be, to some 
A t, | extent, anticipated. : 

- i Palm oil ix produced by the nut of the 
Ww piim tree, which grows in the greatest! 

Re Zia | abundance throughout Western Africa 
fend | The demand for it, both in Europe and 

Wiis tizat that word L Auierica, is daily increasing. The aves 
He: light boar Boned, rage import into Liverpool of palm oil, 

Jigar Tee ee tn te i i | for some vears past, has been at least 
Ari a ay: | 15.000 tons, valued at £400,000 sterling. | 

mmr sum encima mnememmemmes | Gold is found in various points of the | 
: | coast, It is obtained by the natives by 

tHiscellancous. | washing the sand whichis brought down | 
eee eee ee es eee me an". ==) by the rivers from the mountains. An 

1 5 v . . . 

exploration of the mountains will proba- 

| bly result in the discovery of large quan- 
Should the Sexes be Educated Toze ther. 

A doctrine is now maintained in cepsj ‘12 
tain quarters that there is an impropriety | ities of the mental, in having both sexes in the same school, | England has received, altogether, $200, 
and many, otherwise sensible people, | UU0.000 of gold from Africa. , Liberia is 
hold up their heads in a sort of holy hor: | #6Jucent to the = Gold Coast. 
ror at the mere idea of such a thing, ap- | 
parently quite forgetting 
designed these children to associate still meres, . ! : 
more intimately in subsequent Life. Coffee, of a quality superior to the hest Charlotte Elizabeth, who often writes | of Java or Mocha, is raised in Liberia, | 

and can he cultivated with great ease 
to any extent, The coffee tree bears 
[ fruit from thirty to forty years, and yields 

an average of ten pounds to the shrub 

eloquently, and always sensibly, has the 
following : : 

* Parents do wrong to check as they do, 
the outgoings of fraternal alfection, by | 
separating those whom God had especis | Yearly. . 
ally jeined as the offspring of one father | Cam wood und other dye woods are 
and mother. God has beautifully mins | found in great quantities in many parts 
gled them by sending now a babe of one of the country. About thirty miles Est 
sex, now of the otlier, and suiting, as any of Bassa Cove is the commencement of a 
careful observer may discern, their vari | 18100 of unknown extent, Fihiere 3enrce: 
ous characters to form a domestic whole, | 1¥ any tree is seen except Cam wood. 
The parents interfere, packing the boys | Gums of different Kinds enter largely 
oft to some school where no sober influ. | 1110 commercial transactions. 
ences exist to round off as it were, the Dyes of all shades and hues are abun 

rugged points of the masculine disposi- | #201, and they have been proved to resist 
sitiou, and wiiere they soon lose all deli- | both acids and phe, : wi 
cacy of feeling peculiar to a brother’s| Pepper, ginger, arrow root, tamarinds, 
regard, and learn to look on the female | OTADECS, lemons, limes, and many other character ina light wholly subversive of | articles which are brought trom tropical 
the frankness, the parity, the generous | countries fo this, may be added Jo the 

care for which earth ean yield no substi. | 113. Indeed there is nothing in the fer- 
tute, and the loss of which only trauss 
forms him who ought to he the tenderest 
preserver of Woman, into her heartless | 
red as destroyer. 

“The girls are either grouped at home, | 
with the blessed privilege of a father’s | 
eye still upon them, or sent away in a | 
different direction from their brothers, | | Hod dollars worth of 1h 
exposed, through Unnatural and uppalas] 000704 tollals wert) of indigo. 
table restraints, to evils perhaps not so 
greatbut every whit as wantonly incur 
the others. 

* The shyness, miscalled retiring mod: 

which may not be produced in equal ex- 
cellence in Western Africa. 

Tlie soil is amazingly fertile. Two 
crops of corn, sweet potatoes, and several 
other vegetables, ean be raised in a year. 
One acre of rich land well tilled, says 

Ialf 

. 
of arrow root. 

“An immense market may be opened 
for the exchange and sale of innumerable 

: : : roducts of the skill and manutacrures of .esty, with which one young lady shrinks Torlug oii Aang ; Se ? tour people. Africa is estimated to con: from the notice of a gentleman, as though : : ah re Sa 2 i tain one hundred and sixty millions of in- taere were danger in his approach, and | Lalitants  Liioria cine 
: . . . 1 | habijta S. wria enjoys a the coquettish air, miscalled ease, with |"? yhical position Ie : s 3 : reographical position. which ‘another invites his notice, are | g oh po) ot pe rot . : : ro i by. the grea UWers o wurope., alike removed from the reality of either | y re 

modesty or case. ; Wl . a : wy UL { the elimate, and similarity of color with Both result from the Getitious mode | ory : of oi . 
They will penetrate the in. ; | the natives, of education; both are the copsequence | ; ; vith safety, aud prosecute their 

trade in the bays and rivers of the coast, 

tavorable 

The 

ol ; : ; | terior of nipping in the bud those sisterly feel | 4 
igs that form a fur foundation for the! 
right use of those privileoes to which she . . rs di to on on Pp dt af ° 1 rv | so futal to the white man. Liberia isthe HOU ICS PAVE as nemb Ol socle : . “oe 3 . Eo So ! bihe | door of Africa, and is destined to develop wird it the subjeei Le viewed through tlie) : oe go Lae ithe agricultural and eommeaerecial resour- clear medivm of a christian principle, its | 
Lights “will more  bhrithant, its | nsof regenerating the benighted wil : eas] fege Ie 1 e 2 ghiled - chadows more dui k, the longer and closer | Hy ’ = ble: Biel 1) ? 04S; 

become 

  
  

Leontemplate it.” | 

God Bless you Kind Girls, | News from the Plains. 
A “doo te bess om she city ol | The Sacramento ‘Transcript. of the 

tance belore im 29th September, contains a letter dated 
Kine hh at ddfieutive! ar the Great Meadows, tlumbolt River, 

Cory viaeh  pdigied, He! Seprember 12th, from Capt. Waldo the 
a boss war dircetion to take. | philanthropic and energetic friend of the nenyiriend and the oll man two | emigrants. He states that he met many 

t civil eagbior tea years of age, were | who had given upto die ; others without | 
valu versing about the 
myn “Haw tired he jooks” 

“1 wish we evald help him” 
er. Justihena vow 

Gand cot old | food, save the worn-out horses which had 
says one.— | borne them thus far on the way to Cali- 

said the oth- | tornia. Some were living on dead and 
putrid horsesflesh—very few who have A onan passed by, of | 

r : Sa xr th whom thie old man asked his way to No. | any provisions, and nearly all are trav- 

  

  

Mh, —— street. A hasty unswer Widfele felling on foot, their horses and mules 
Wo tot atatiintelt gile, was rhe only res | having given out. No one now thinks of 

i id man] gold—the cry 1s for bread. : 
soi fell} The Indians have stolen a great nam. 

: wiz [her of the emigrant stock, thereby many 
Edo sappsitt Ble whitle | families have been left from four to six 

bad dh m nis stall, soyings Here [Cis | hundred miles from the settlements, witi. 
siz’l. *Tuank you my Kind girls,” said’t oat teams or means of conveyance, and 
the old inaug “can you direct me to No. | the Indians are daily growing more hos- 

» 1 ' . 16; —— street? came to the eity to-| ule and daring. There is scarely a day 
day le visit my son—wishing to surprise | passes, that there are net more or less 
hur, 1 did not send word that I awvas eon. skirmishes between them and the whites, | 
ing. “lam wu stranger heres and have been | Many women are on the road with | | o i 

: | families of children, who have lost their 
we will go with you. sir; mother | husbands by cholera, und who will never 

wilking tor a long tie to no purpose.” 
Ol. 

said we might waik an hour. nnd we ean | cross the mountains without aid,  { have! as well walk that way as any otier.”— | met intelligent packers who lett the Mis. 
“God bless you, my kind girls)” said the | sourt river on the last of July; they con- old man; “l am sorry to trouble you.”— | cur in the statement, that there are vet 
“Oh!” replied the littie girls, “it is no | twenty thousand back-of the Desert. — 
trouble : we love old falks, and love todo | Fifteen thousand of this number are now 3 29 i, +1 ain . . 1: . i them a favor. They at lenzili hiought | destitute of all kinds of provisions; vet 
the old man opposite the house which he | the period of tiie greatest suffering has 
sought, and he wus dismissing thew, but! not yet arrived, if the supposition be cor- 
they said, “We mast cross the stre-t with | rect, 
you, lest the carriages ran over you.”— | back 
What a delightful bodyguard were these | impossible tor ten thoasand of this nums 
kind children. As they separated, the her to reach the mountains before the eld man said, “If ever you visit Berkebire | commencement of winter, and the pro- 

of thie Sik. It will be morally 

Itis calculated that | 

Ivory is procurable at all points, and | 
that nature | constitutes an unportaunt staple ol com- | 

| tile countries of the East or West Iudies | 

{ Governor Ashmun, will produce three! 

~ i an acre may be made to grow half a ton | 

She is protected | 

| Liberiaus have constitutions adapted to | 

[without suffering the diseases whieh are | 

| ces of that contineut; besides being the | 

that twenty~five thousand are yet | 

bability is, that they will then find these 
mountains covered with snow fron five 

to twenty feet deep. All remember the | 
fate of the Donner party.” | 

September 15, 1850, he s ates othr facts 

J. Neely Johnson, Exq., has gone to So- 
noma and Napa, to solicit aid from Gen. 
Smith, 

P. P. Hull, Esq., has heen appointed 
by J. Neely Johnson, E~q.. to take the 

census of the city and country of San 
Francisco. Mr. J. could not have 
leeted a better man. 

se- | 

Origin of Newspapers. 
Among the millions who are inthe habit! 

  

of consulting the columns of a newspa. | 

[ per, doubtless there are few, compara- 
tively, who are acquainted with its ovig- 
in. According to 1IVlsreeli, we are in- 
debted to the Italians for the idea; als 
though, in ancient Rome, reports ot in- 
portant events: and. the doings of the 

| Senate, were frequently published under 
the title of “Acta Diurna.’’ Tue period- 
ical press properly commenced at Vienna 
and Augsburgh, (Germ ny, in 1524, thexe 
bulletins, were, however, not printed. — 
Thirty volumes of these manuseript ne ws- 
papers. existed in the: Magliobechein li- 

| brany, at Florence. About the year 1563, 
Fal the suggestion of the father of the col. | 
| ebrated Montaigne offlees were first es. 
{tablished in France, tor the purpose ot 
making the wants of individuals known | 

{to each other. The advertisements re 

ceived were pasted on the wall to attract 

| attention, as inthe case of the Romans, 
| this ultimately led to a systematic and | 

  

{ periodical publication of advertisements 
in sheets. The epoch of the Spanisii Ars 

mauda, is also the pocliof the first ortho 

dox newspapers. Ia the British Museum 
are several newspapers printed whilethe 

Spanish fleet was in the English Clinnnel, 
during the year 1588, * It was strictly the 
organ of the Government, and, probably, | 
its leading editor might have been “the | 

English Murcurie.” The earliest speci- 
men referred to in the British museum, is! 

marked No. 50; and is in 

black letter; and 
Roman, not 

as to its contents, it 

the “London Gazette” of the present day. 

During the reign of James lL. newspayiers 
in the quarto’ form were occasionally is- | 
sued, but during the thirty years’ war, 

when the exploits of Gustavus Adolphus | 
attracted the eyes of the civilized world   
by Nathaniel Batler, and published under 

I the title of “The Certain Newes of the 

Present Week,” which may be regarded 
as the first regalar weekly newspaper, 

During the civil war in Eurland in 
1543, there were, however, a 

i these “Diurnals” and *Mercuries” in cir- 
culation, Their titles were quaint aud 
curious, such as the following: 

“Truths from York.” Warranted Ti- 
{dings trom Ireland,” “Special Passhges 
i from Various Places,” and numerous | 
others of a more ludicrous charaneicr 

So tportant on-auxiliary was the press 

-{ considered, indeed, that exch of the riv il 
| armies carried a printer along with ir, — 
| In the reign of Queen Anna. 
| was but one daily palilished in London, 
{ the others being weekly issnes. Niele 
introduced politics as an essential ele 

| ment of the press, and addison songht to! 

  

scare ol 

  
1802, there 

H devote it purely to literary purposes—the | 
lresult has heen: the establishment of diss | 
tinct vehicles for both. © The first Journal | 
having the eharacter of a migizine, or 

i review, was the “Journal des Savanis,” | 
{extablished in Paris 1693: in England 
| the first monthly of this sort appeared iin 
| 1746 From these simple elements, has | 
| grown up an engine wliose potency and 

Linfluence is now elt throughout ail class: | 
[es of the. civilized world.— New York 
| Livening Post. 

  

{     

Porrorions or tae Conre-sievar, &c.— 
| The Rev. Dr. Townsend of the Episcopal 
{ Cliurch, Durham, who, it will be recol- 
| lected, proceeded to Rouse to hitve an 'in- 

{terview with the Pope, states that the 
i result of his visit to that city hus mide! 

"him a more determined opponent of Ror 

imanism than ever. In his conversation | 
[ he openly declares, “such ave are the pols 
{lutions of the confessional, the idolatries 
of the shrines, and the impostures on the | 

| subject of pretended miraculous power, | 
| that every consistent Enalishrelerayvman | 
| must exclaim with good: Bishop Hall, | 

y 9 | [*No peace with Rome. 
| gst ? RC PARE 1 yo gp     | 

i 

| DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS! | 
1. M. HIGH, 

| 3 EALER in Drucs, MepiciNes, AND CHEMICALS 
} Paints, DYE-Sturrs AND Grass Ware, 1 
[ FUMERY, AND FINE Soap, SiEEL PENS, Supou 
F Wirrrive Ink, Patent Mepicines of all kind; 
Wines For MEDICAL Purposes. 

{Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up. 
{ LPhveicians and Planters will always {ind at 
thi= Bstihlichinent, FRESH AND UNADULTE- 

| RATED MEDICINES — which have been seivctod 
{ with great care tor. this Mirket. All purchasers | 
{ areinvited to examine my. Stock, which is bei 
| constantly re-suppliod, : 4 

Marion, April 80, 1850. 1 
i 
| 
ran 

! 

      

aid 

  

THOS. P. MILLER & Co. 
Nos. 8 &-10 COMMERCE STREET 

MOBILE, ALA. 
1ONTINUL the GROCERY BUSINESS, and 

| Nr solicita share of their friends patronage. 
t Mobile, Nov. 27, 1849. 

| 'McRAE & COFFMAN, 
i Commission Iierchants, 

  

   

   

NEW ORLEANS 
Aue. 7. 1850. 234 

COPARTNERSHIP FORIT D, 
pe business of” Puerisming axp Booxsriiive, in 

! all its branches, wili be contiiiued as heretofore by 
tire subscribers, under tie style and firm of Gorin & 

| LiNcoLy, at the Old Stand, No. 59, Wasi ington Street 
CHARLES D. GOULD, 
JOSHUA LINCOLN 

Bort)s, Nev. 1, 1886. 

—
—
—
—
—
 

In another letter, dated Truckee River, "5 x SHERMAN, 4: M. President’ and. Professor of 

| 80 required. 

i dence that they have left that institution free from cen- 
sure. 

| to such classes as they may bo qualified to enter. 

i 
i until he has ¢ompleted nis fourteenth: year, nor to ad- 

| preparatory 

{ Composition: 

might almost be supposed the mode! of | 

we find a regular weekly paper, edited 

| those 

| etry, Rietorie, Sysetinatic Theology. 

dents, who will be -welcoined to all the advantages of 

t years, and embracein 

{ Cogstitution, Ordinances and Discipline of the Christian 
© Chareh, 

"months, w 

   

        

~ - or 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 
MARION, ALA, 

  FACULTY. 

Chemistry. 

| 

r rp | 
Rev. I. E.CURTIS, A. M., Professor of Theology and | 

Ll. Students are received into the Preparatory  De- | 
parturentat any: stage of advancement. | 

2. Candidates for admission to the Freshman. Class, | 

must sustain a eredit:iible examination in the following | 
Latin and Greek Grammars, Caesar, Sallost 

ortiicero’s Select Orations, Viral, and the Greek Rea- | 
der: or what shall be equivalent thereto. © A thorough | 
acquaintance with thie coinmon English branclies is al- 

For admission to advance standing, can- 
didates’ must sustain an examination on all the studies 

previously pursued by. the class they propose to enter. 

books, viz: 

| 

3. Students from another College must furnish -evi- { 

| 
| 
| 1      4 A ‘ants foran English Course will be admitted 

5. No one will be admitted to the Freshman Class, 

vanced standing without a proportionate increase in age. 

Course of Study. 
The following text books are nsed in this institution, 

to the regalar classes: Bullion's. English 
Grammar; Mitehell's Geography; Thompson's: Arith- 
metic; Davies’ Algebra; Willard's History of the Uni- 
ted States; Roschenbusger's Series of + First. Books in 
Natural History:? ‘Andrews’ and Stoddard’s Latin 

Crrammar: Arnold's first-and second Latin “Books; An- 
drews™ Latin. Reader: Authon's Cesar, Nallust and Vir- 
ill Sophocles’ Greek Grammar; Anthon's ‘Greek Rea- 
der; Greek Testament. 

FRESIMAN CLASS. 

  

  

First Terps —Alrobey, (Davies, Bourdon) Eatin, 
(Odes of Horace: Greek Xonophon's Anabasis;) An- 
eieut Geography, (Mitchell) 

y | 
Neeonn Term—Geometry. commenced, ( Davies’ Le- 

gendre:) Latin, ( Fipistie I Natrires of Horace) Greek, 
(ter Majoras) Ancient srapny, (Mitchell;) Eserci- | > 

    

  

ses in Lat no Composition. 

SOPHOMORE CLASS. 

    

    

  

   

  

nse Teran—Geometry, finished, Davies’ (Tegen- 
drez) Arigonometry, plan and spherical, (Davies) La- 
tin,  olsomn’'s Greek, (Homer's liad) Greek | 

amd Roman Antiquities, (Bojesen:) Exercises in Latin 
; commenced. 

Suconn Perm —>3ensuration, (Daviess) Sarveying, 
A I Geometry, (Davies) Differential 

Davies 3). Latin, (erence 3) 
Logie, (1ledge:) Freuch, (Charles 

     

  

MOE CLASS: 

Firse Trra—Mechanios, Hydrostatics and Pueu- 

{ matics, (Omisteds Chemistry, cominenced, (Drapers) | 
(Lidipus, annus or Medea) Rhetoric, [ New- 

mau: French, {1 ue. 

Srcosp Te ityy Magnetisin, and Optics, 
Olnsted:] Chemistry; Hiisticd, Draper:] Agricul aral     

Chenustry, | Latin, [Juvenal:} French, [Raciue;) 
{Listory, | Lord. 

Gray, 

: 

SENMOR CLASS! 
[Ilitcheoek;] Astronomy, 

1a Moral Neenee, Way- 

—Le0togy, 

riloiry, + Da      

  

   

   

     

  

reich Motiere,] 

wn —Lohitical eonony, [Wayland:] In- 

ply, LU pnadni] Latin, [Gieero de Oras 

t Rhetoric, | Campbells} Butler's An- 

utitic Course embraces theses 

Enerlich 

  

r Grammar cand 
ral Philosophy and Algebra. 
> 

sophy, Physiology, Ge- 

    

          
      

ry, aiid Freneh or Batis 

~Firef Ferm 

Rhet 

Goametry, Prigonom- 

rie, and Frenen or Latin, 

Surveying, Navigation, ‘Analytical 

v Logie; Frenen or Latin: 

L'esm. Moral Neience, Geology, 
v. Frenen. 

Geometry, Chethistry 

Piinn Yian- 

Astronomy. Mineralos 

Necond teint. Political Fcon sy, Intelleetual Phi- 

Jasopiiy, Phidosaphy oi ietorie by 

anity, Comstitituon of the United States. 

       

    

lences of Ciiristi- 

The studies of the Seentiic Course are pursued, as 
  neonuection with the regular class    

diverted on the Natural Seiences, ac- 
Lexperiments. 

He the nunistry in views are permitted 

ustead of French, in the regular 

Il be used, in future,;as a regular text- 

and a weekly exercise mothe     ash version, will be requured of 
  student, evel 

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT. | 
The following course has been adopted: for 

wihiose want.ofl previous advantages, renders it desirable 

those 

for them to purse Literary studies in connection with 

more strictly ‘Theological. 

inst Yeaxw—=Furst Tera. English. Grammar, re- 
viewed, Natural: Piilosophy, Algebra and Greek com- 
menced. 

Necond Term. Geometry, Chemistry, Greek Testa- 
ment, Principles of Interpretation, hitreduetion to the 
Old and New Testaments, Harmony of the Gospels. 

  
    

SECOND YEAR —First Term. Geometry, 'I'nigonomn- 

1. Natural Re- 

  

    

ligion. 2. Evidences of Revealed Religion. 
Second erm. Logie, Intellectual Philosophy, Sys- | 

tematic Theology nied. ‘1 ‘Ihe Frinty. 2. The | 
Purposes ol Giod—- ction, Xe. © 3. Moral ‘Accounta- | 

  

  bility, Nataral aud Moral Ability. 4. Man asa Sinner, 

The Fadl, be pravity.- 5. Salvation ‘by Grace—-"The | 
Covenant of Redemption; Atonement; Regeneration: |! 
Justitication by Faith; Perséverance of the Saiiits. 6. | 
Résurrection—Futare Rewards and: Punishments. 7. 
The Church—Baptism, Communion, Officers and Dis- 
ciplino’ of the Church: 

Turd Year. —L%r st Term. Moral Science, Astron- 
omy, Ecclesiastical History, Preparation of Plans, Criti- 
CISIS Of deruons. 

Necand Term. Philosophy of Rhetoric, Evidences of 
Christianity, Ecclesiastical History, and Criticism of 
Sermons, continued, Pastoral Duties. 

The Literary dies in the early patt of this Course 
will be varied te suit the capacities of Theological stu- 

   

      

this institution in.any stage: of literary advancement, 
free of all chiarge for instruction. 

For those who have completed a College Course, or 
such literary studies as may enable them, with advan- 
tage, to devote their entire time to preparation for the’ 
Ministry, a more thorough course of Theological in- 
straction is arrunged. This is the same as that usually 
pursued in ‘Fheologieal Seminaries, occupying three 

2, in addition to the Theological 
studies, for such as are also receiving literary instruc- 
tions, specified above. 

An Sacred Literature and Exegesis, Hebrew, and a 

more critical examination of all the books of the Old 
and New Testaments, > 

In Systamatic Theology, a more extensive course of 
study, (with the preparation of Kssays,)Jon the principal 
topics of Natural Religion, doctrines of Revelation, and 

  

In Church History, a critical examination of the his- 
tory of the more unportant. Heresies and   Errors, the 
preservation of thie true Christian faith and practice. 

In Sucred Rhetoric, nore time and attention will al- 
so. be bestowed on the preparation of Plans and Criti- 
cisms of Sermons. 

EDIFICE, LIBRARY, APPARATUS. &ec. 
The College Edificeis large. and commodions,  con- 

taining Chapel, Laboratory, Recitation. Rowms, Domi- 
tories, &e. Lhe Students have access to a Library of 
hiniit 1390 well-selectec : 

The Anparatusisons of the mast expensive and val- 
uihle in the South: and etforts are. now in progress for ! 
the formation of a Cabinet, valuable 

  

i volumes. 
   

  

any speciinens 

and Fosuils haviag already been. collected. 
/ i | 

TERMS AND. EXAMINATIONS. 
1.. The Collegiate ‘vear contains one session of ten 

of Minerals 

Lis divided into two terms of five months 
term begins “on the first. Monday in 
second on the first day of March. 
Of 

each. - The 

October 

  

    

    vacation [except a week during 
<. [Wich embraces the months of 

i) nherp 

ZC EMENT 
   
COM My AND DEGREES. 

1. The Annual Commencement is held on the fourth 
Thursday i July. 
#2 Nostudent is admitted to a degree, or to any part | 

in the Cominencement Exerrises, unless he has credita- ! 
biy sustained al! his examinatioms, and perfopmed seh { 

Liother exercises as may have been assigned him; por 

until all College dues have 

| paid the President 335 as a graduation fee. 

| lessors. | 

I Gustus Burrnar, Professor.of French and German Lan- | 
! ouages, and Painting. 

| FAHE elegant Portrait of Dr. 

been settled, aud he has 

  

3. Stadents who have completed the English course | 

are entitled to receive an Lnglish Diploma, on the 

| same conditions: 
EXPENSES. 

PE Turitiny avd Ren 
The following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &ec. 

   

     

in relation fo the prevalence of cholera, Bi 0 5 C 0 Languages and higher Boglish, per term, i . i Moral Science; . . athe va oy 00 | | deaths among the emmigrants, and the! \ “5 GOODHUE. 4. M Professor of Mathematics: | mon Knglish Bran h = : 2 0 
{ hostility of the Indians towards them. | RS. LEWIS, 4. M. Professor of Languages. | Je] als, LARC RR ; : MELCIIER Teicher of Prepir y Depart-:| Students rooming ni ide are charged Hd He closes his letter with an earnest ap- [1:3 nln, Venanet oirbronusamny Doparie | Bie per month for room and servant to.at- 
peal for help to these unfortunate people, | : JL To tend wpon it, per teen, 10 00 
We sincerely hope his appeal will not be | ro. : Tnard. vor nionth. om #8 to 9 00 | 
in vain I Ao LONI SEO Weal oy do trom 1tol 50 ain. | 

Fuel and lizhis of ¢course vary with the season, and | 

depend much upon the economy { will atall tires 
of the student. he 

Thaition is required in ‘advance, and no deduction is 
. . iiras | nade for absence, except in cases of prot racted illness | 

The student is charged from the time of entering to 
the close of the terin, nnless for special reasons he is 
admitted for ashorter period. In the Theological De- 
p rtment, tuition and room rent are free. 

I'he nec 

rate. Exclusive of clothing, they need not exceed 

& 150 or $200 per annum. But if the student is allow- 
ed the free use of money, and is disposed to be extrava- 

gant, he may spend wuch more here as well as else- 

  

: : i 
where—though it is believed that Marion presents few- | 

or temptations to extravagance than auy other town in | 
Alabama. 

{i_: One hundred dollars paid in advance, entitles 

one pupil to four years tuition, 

I Five hundred dollars secures to the donor a 
permanent scholarship. 

ED. KING, Pres’t of Board of Trustees. 
Ww, HornBruckre, Soe'ry. 

Marion, October, 1 1850. 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
O2ATED at Independence, Washington County, 
inone of the most beautiful and healthy portions of 

Texas, will commence its Fall Session or 1850, on the 
15th of July, and close. it on the 13th of December fol- 
lowing, = ‘The Spring Session for 1851, will commence 
onthe 13 of January, and expire on the 13th of ‘June 

  

| following. 

Faculty : 
REV. HENRY L. GRAVES, Presipenr, A. M., 
Mr, Warren Cowres, Mr. Danie Wire, Pro- 

Mg. Hesry Stripsvivg, Tutor, Mr. Av- 

  

Murs. Louisa ‘Burriar, Teach- 
crol Music and Embroidery. 

TERMS PER SESSION. 
Elementary English Brauches, $3 
English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 13 

| Ancient Languages, Natural and Mathematical 

Sciences, Moral und Inteliectual Philosophy, 14 
French Language, : 10 
German Lanouage, 10 

Music on Piano Forte, with use of Instrument, 21 
Music on Guitar, AU 

I Painting, 10 

aabroidery, i 
Fee in Collegiate Department, 24 

Boarding, including Fuel. Washing, Lights and 
Loduing, per mouth, 7 to. $5.0 Tuition payable in ad- 
vance. No. dediiction; except in cases of protracted 

sickness 

HOSEA GARRETT, 
President Boar d ‘ f 1 ustees. 

8. 8. READING BOOKS. 
LALRLE PUBLICA LIONS. 

ollowre valuable additions to this, 

raries have boon issued from, the us 
of the An: May, 1814: 

  

3.3. Union. since 

      

  

   
   

  

     

cents, ers. 

Sistorviet Tho. Bro wi 8d 5 Last Hours 21 

piver Cup, ro Lhe People of Persia, 21 
{he Fountain, el, toate 21 

phe Power Mark, + the TwoSuth ro, 24 
phe Two Cottarnrs, + LiAdCd th 2} 

he Apostolic Fi-heg- ants and Teoos of 

mit, : Ner pire, 1 
Two Homes Contrast’ d 02 Nevpes of the Refar- 
Samuel Tyndale; Ge mistion, Part]. 9] 
Phe Parvin: Paint, 12) 2art 1 si 
Macdonald, 1. sew aud thie M 
Latile Jim,” 1 2Geaoy {Pla 2) 

1ot Dav in AL Carrow 's ~ wi iw 1 

School, zd bea the Tenth. 21 
2d Day iu M: Carrow’~- Sonics of Sei’! Boys, v3 

School, 124) Mary: Gren 25 
3d Day in M-Carrow’s. (Ard of lid, 2% 

Nehool, 124) simple Brdads, ) 

Willig grove Cottitge;d (Childs Conipan’, 44927 
Old Herbert, 14:4x t 27 
Hubert Lee 14 
Duisyvdiugle Sunday 27 

Nchool, 11 7 

Discontented Boy, 14acorge Selwood, £8 
Lar of fron, 15d ju France, 8 

Mary Ellis, 18 Lite Pictures, 30 

Te Prize Garden, 13 I'homas C. Paul, 30 
Rosa's Childhood, 18 Faony & hier siothor, 37 

The Crusades, 210 ottage Lectures, al 
{ The Arctic Region, © 21 Lite of hauther, by Di 
| Northern Whale Fish- Sears, 50 

ery, 2 Christiana and her 
Lifes of Napoleon, 21 Cliildren, ob 
Court ot Persia, - 21 

The above prices are tl established by A 
American Sunday School Union. 

GEORGE PARKS & CO, 
A P. 8.41 Broad St gents SS. B. 

Oct. 30,185), j 

Bapt'st Family Almanac for 1851. 
FELIS valuable little work, printed by the Amne- 

rican Baptist Publication 3 
superior to the issue for 1850. © It contains 48 pa- 

ges, is printed on the finest white paper. The 
calendar of time is ¢ ymputed - fur Boston, New 
York, Baltimore and Charleston. Price 60 cents 
a‘dozen, or 84 50 2 hundred. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. Ag'ts So. Bap. Pub Soc 
Oct. 30. 41, Broad-st. Charleston. 

Society, is much 

Judson, engraved 
on Steely and pushed by Lewis Colby, of N. 

York, is in. great demand since the death of the 
‘Pioneer Baptist Missionary.” It is suitable for 
framing, being 11 ‘by 12 inches. They can. be 
sentby mailto any pomtdesired. Single copy 0c; 
3 copies $I. A few copies suitably framed with a 
guilt. borders ean be furnished at $1 50. 

The following is Dr. Judson’s testimonial; in re- | 
spect to the accuracy of this portrait. 

“The steel engraving of your artis, Mr Jones, is 
indeed a perfect copy of my portrait painted by Mr. 
Harding. It gives me great pleasure to be able to 
bequeath a good likeness to my friends, stead of 
the various portraits which have been surrepti- 
tiously published, and which are all, as they de- 
serve to bey entire failures.” 

GEORGE SPARKS &Co. 

Agents S.B, P. Society, Charleston, 8. C. 
Oct. 30, 1030. 

New Supply of Books at the Baptist De- 
pository. 

TH E Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication So- 
ciety, has just returned from the New York and 

Philadelphia [rade sales, where he has been able to 
purchase all the BOOKS required in 2 Baptist Library, 
at exceedingly low rates. 

  

than at any previous time. Orders from the country 
can now be filled upon tie most satisfactory terms and 
with promptness. 

liberal discount than the established rate. 
GEO. PARKS & CO. 

Agents So. Bap. Pub. So. 41 Broad-st. Chatleston, S.C. | 
Nep. 25, 1850. 
    

To Country Merchants, 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & RAYNE,) 

  

H AVE onhand a very large and superior stock | 
of 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
{ which they will sell at unprecedented low prices 
for cash or approved paper. 

057P :rchasers will please call at the old stand 
sign of the Mammoth Red Boot, 25, Custom House 
Street, New Urleans. 

July 1, 1850, FY RM 

{and Mississippi, 

ssiary expenses at this institution are mode- 

*I'he colieetion of Books now | 
in the Depository is much more complete and valuable 

Large cash orders fllled at a more i 

  

    

         
GH. Fry. J. L. Buss, 
W. G. StEwanrT, J. M. TavLor; 

FLY, BLISS] & CO. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
No&, 12 and 14 Comercesstreet, Mobile, 

gRIFER to their friends and customers of Perry 
county, a large supply of carefully selected 

Choice "amily Groceries, 
And to their many fiends thronghout Alabama 

former liberal 

heir favors, as 
taavantage, 

Gly 

  

tender thanks for 
patronage, and ask a cont tintlauce ol 

    

  

act prices will be shay 

March, 847 
    

THOS ANDERSON. | wal. BURKS: | Gro. p. KELLY 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co. 
| Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
AL" prepared to grapt”the usual facilities te 

of Planters. who disposed to give us-thd 

ws=, andr {cit patronage. 

AM bili: March, 3, 180. A 

re 

busi speci       

| BAKER 
| 

& LAWLER, 
oy pm mm En ey gag mA NW un a ag Am 

Nod of wtia htes me ND Id @ Wr a rm an Ved oe ee 

Io. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

A. Bann ld Dallas Co. 
thunv W. Lawier, lisville, "Talladega Co, 
i Sem 19, 1850 38.1, 

  

| 

) oT 
VOBERT 

  

Summertie   

  

JOHN MORRISSETT.—This new 
will leave this eity for Monta 

gomery, Ala., the 5th ol December, 
| and will run as a regular packet thre 
{summer and full. 

PH en 

steamer    
sughout the season 

The John Morrissett is entirely new, 
| was built by an experienced boatbuilder for the Alaba- 

ma River, aud Lake trade, wiil carry. 1200 bales of 

cotton safely across the Lal without 

  

ke, up the canal 
lighting or detention, and hus fine accommodations fop 

ewigrants. - After her first trip due notice will be given 
of her regular days of departure from this city, Monts 

gomery; and allthe landings on the Alubama River. 
JOHN I. DONALD & CO. 99 Camp st 

New Orleans. December 10, 1849. 43-ly 

TT itl TAT wr 'TY 
SALEEM SCHOOL 

41 miles en the road leading from Tuscaloosa to Hunts- 
ville. 

No. of Students during the past Schol- 
astie year, 144. 

No. Boarders 58, 

NN. Classical Scholars. 34. 
| FEYHIS Selool will again open on the first Mouday in 

January, 1351, being the 9th year. 

                

Terms. 
Tuition —Elementary department, per sesion, 

24 weeks, £10 09 
Ve re a Ivan ed, 15 00 

20 C0 
+ 18 large and commodious, with five rooms 

four {ire places, aud three stoves. 

The location is a~ healthy as any ‘in the State— 
Hel ing to re or entice the student from his books 
or corrupliiis niorals. ’ 

Its intended to furiish the school with Chemical 
and Pintosaphical” Apparatus and books as secon as the 
permanency of toe school will justify. » 

Phicre are two se wr. ‘The first, seven 
months; the secondo tires mouths, 

No student fecoved fori less time than one session 
of from the tine of entering 10 the elese of the session, 
None need apply whodo not intend to be studious and 

iter trial sade, ita student does not ad- 
vance, whcther fromidleness or want of capacity, will 

Your ren ean’ be nrepaved at this school for any 

class in the Uuiversiyot Alabama, Text ‘books used, 
will be suiciias to jpriusit that object, Books can 

he : vp . 
Y: wish to prepare themselyes for 

4 ) Ww 1 school inferior 
ta fone for that prirpese, and they will be ‘instructed 
and prepared esp uy dor teaching, 3 5 

NIX yung genticnien, preparing for the ministry, 
will be tostructed at this Institution’ free of tuition fees, 

  

one of whom shall receive his board also, provided, af- 
dieation is completed be will locate within the 

the Canaan Association. 

JH. BAKER, A: JM. Prineipal. 
IRA GOD EASON, ALB, Assistant. 

TOCARROLIL Privuary Department. 

  

Address, 3. H, {ER Jounesborougii. 

Nept dl, i350, 2.ly. 
   

CCLBY's BOCK CONCERN, 
PAN 132 Naw<al] SMRRET. 

1 A PHS PLACE may be obtained at whole- 
] ies and ou the most ac- sale aud retal at the 

FRE Ol > 

iowestp 

Conodatitgr lenns, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
BOOKS. “Lhe proprietors own publications embrace 
soine of the most viduabe Works an the language, an 

in. He will also furnish 
DLICATIONN, 

  Lie is constantly adding tot} 

ALL NILW PA 

  

Whether American or Foreign, keeping a   
  

nstant sup- 

piv of ihe sume.  Alsd  NCHOOL: AND BLANK 

BOOK UATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIF- 
i BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, &cC. Just published, a 

I the tunes 

\L OS CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED.~ 
Marrisw Meap. Introduction by Rev. 

  

Williams, 

It is a searching treatise on a most importantsub-. 
ject, == Claistian Chrowele. 

“We hail this comely reprint with increased glad- 
ness, the more especially, as it is very ‘appropeiate to 
the times, thére being reason to fear that very many 

have a name to live while tiicy are dead. For search 

ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatiseot 
Baxter and Owen."— Christian Mirror. 

CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Norn. With aa 
accurate and elegant Portrait—an ‘exact reprint of thy 

London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARAIL B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. 

BAPTISM AND covyunioN. By Rev. Richard Fulle 
D. D. ! 

Lr Parnoutarly favorable terms willbe given to boc} 

Agents. op on : faa 

Notice. 
dy HE subscribers having succeeded Messe 

CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gene 
eral. Merchandize, offer, upon the most liberal 
terms, a choice selection of 

DRY GOODS, 
Crockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
All of which are direct from Importing Houses and 
Domestic Manufactories. The public are invited 
to cail and examine our goods and avail them 

rselves of the benetits of our prices. 
{UZ Particalar attention given to the Cash trade, 
| CATLIN & BRO; 
! ari +99 3t 

| Marion, May 22, 12 9.2 138 
| Medical Notice. 

RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOHN, have as 
| sociated in the practice of Medicineand of 

for their services to the citizens of Marivn and, Vi 
cinity. Applications during the day may be mad 

[Lat their office in the 2nd y of the building south 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug store 0 

(HF Godden, and at night at the residence of Dry 
Biilingslea. 

Marion, Feb. 20th 830. 

  

tt 

  

| 
| EE 

Curtis on Communion, 
| FAVHIS isan able Work on the Subject of Com- 

munion, abd has bee: warmly ‘commended 
by the religious press of the country. lt is logi- 
cal nr argument, eal in tone, elegant in style, de- 

fvoutin spirit, and deeply imbued with the mind 
of Christ.” It embraces a review of Robert Hall's 

FIX argminents; and’ the arguments ‘of Baptist Ww. 
Noel, favor of Mixed Communion. Pages, 304. 
Price*7de: 

i. The Rev, Platt Stout, Agent of the S. B. P..So- 
ciety, in Alah a supply of this work.— 

The Aoonts of tie 8. B. P. Society are able to 
| supply any s for this and all other Baptis 

ma, has 

oravs 

{ Publications upon the most reasonable terms, 
GIHORGE PARKS &Co. 

I Agents 8. BP. Society, Charleston, 8. C. 
{2 0ct: 30, 1850. 

  

I = TORY of American Baptist Missions, 
by Prof. Gainmel). Prepared under the direction 

i of the: Arn. Bap. Mise. Unjon. With seven Maps. Pages 
360. Price 75 ots. GEO. PARKS & CO: 

i Wey 2%, {1 Broad-#¢. ®iaridelin. 
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A.W. CHAMBLISS, Editor and Proprietor. 
= 

VOLUME IL] 
  

  

Picligious Riscellany, | 
a Jack isa 
- : one of his 
The Bible A Classic. | “When | wi 

A Baccalaureate Address, delivered al the Third ivus people 
Annual Commencement of Howard = Col» YOUDZ Aas 
lege, Marion, Ala., July th, 1850. By going to sc 
S. BS. SuerMmax, A. M., President of the me. At ni 
College. {kitchen to 

[Concluded from our last.] learned hin 
In this way 

“When | 

said Jack, 

ment, and a 

Wlhien one 
other was te 

learn to re: 

“In a sho 
were sinnt 
agreed tos 

"The Lord 1 

both a hop 

hold meetin 

among the 
“My old 

was going ( 

cially beca 

Ie forbade 

ings, saving 
severely fo 

“From tl 

Says Mr. Webster, “the American col. | 
onists brought with them from the Old 
World, a full portion ot all the riches of 
the past in science, in art, in morals, re- 
ligion and literature. The Bible came with 
them,andit isnot to be doubted.that to the 
free and umversal use of the Bille, it is 
to be ascribed that in that age, men were 
much indebted for right views of civil lib. 
erty. The Bible is notonly a book of fait! 
and of doctrine, but itis also a book 
which teaches man his individual richts, 
his dignity, and equality with his fellow 
men.” * “It is to this “free and universal 
use of the Bible.” that we are indebted 
for the most perfect civil and reiigions 
liberty the world has ever witnessed, 
and which no other nation ever could 
have possessed without abusing it. It 
was the Bible that inspired the colonists 
with courage to resist aggression, with or. exhort 
fortitude to bear up under the hardships Mindi ms 
of a protracted and unequal contest, and : me up, and 
when they had secured an acknow!ludee- cow Dido 
ment of their rights, it dictated that mu- well, | w 
tual concession and fraternal recard, 
which united them, with all their inrring 
interests. into oue great brotherhood : it 

reat deal { 

“Thus | 
One MM md 

has preserved thew hitherto, united. pros- al tiad moa 
perous and happy; and nothing less than J : a shady tre 
Its coniservative power can perpetuate, in : my back ni 

its beauty and giary, the majestic temple. It was a be 
of the American Unian, time, and 

The consequence of a general—a na- Every thin 
tional disregard of the Bibie anditsrelig- He came u 
ion, by a people whom it had contributed took his sti 
to make free, isa mutter of history: for bat the co 
almost within our own dav. arent na. His conscie 
tion —areat in powerg in wealth, in com- great mom 

ie Well, 
ence, and in every art, abandoned her re~ covered all 
ligion, aud east the Bible, with its stern 1 see no pl 
requirements and sacred oblizations “to stinate wre 
the moles and the bats; and behold her go on in th 
now ! ee Why, 

Lord will | 

tellizence to be enslaved, with too little »: Wall, 
virtue to be free. She has more than “Why 
once wrested the cup of freedom from the  resurrectic 

merce, in artis great in learning, in sci- 

a beacon and a warning for us. for 
the world :=-a nation with too much in- 

incautious hand of power, and pressed it the grave, 
to her eager lips, but speedily intoxicated my heaver 
with the draught, dashed it to the earth es of my I 
again, And now she is reeling like a ordered thi 
frantic bacchanal, and when the wild de« hoe corn in 
lirium shall have passed, she will perhaps lie came al 
relapse onee more into the torpor of mon~ iv weed the 
arcliv, or ofemnire. “Franae, told me to 
ed the dying Prime Minister, Perrier, *t Jack, 
“France mnst have relicion!” And Cons. trath. 
in, one of her ahlest advocates of popu. time your 
lar education. affirms “religions and moral cowshide ; 
instruction to be the first want of a peo. hard, and 
ple. Without this. every othereducation ne, are y 
isnot only without real utility, but in troubles as 
some respects danzerous.” ** Youd 

Aan ast 

“+ A\Vail 

py. Relig 

1 
exclaim. 

the 

A free people must he a religions peo- 
le: asacred regard for justice. for their ] 

own richts and the ‘ights of others, {or 
$e way for t 

truth as it is revealed from heaven. ean | eid 
/ Wiil you p 

alone moderate the ficree passions of the “Yes wi : cs es Wi 
human heart, <uhdue the animosities of “Wo: kn 

ea We Lk 
conflicting interests, and seenre that nna- 

him. Hei 
nimity of purpose and of action which is 
indispensable to the perpetnity of free 
governments, 

I prayed fi 

peace in t 

this, we li 
“He 1s the freeman whom the truth makes free, the same « 

And all are slaves beside.” gave me n 

The Bible. then. claims the careful at. preaching 
tention and study of the student, as an aid him at 45 
to mental discinline, and asa hook of an “ have 

cient. and oriental literatare: for its ex- tians who 

hanstless treasures of history. poetry, and any I Tove 
elognence ; for its superior excellence as hope I sha 

a standard 0’ useful and poliched litera. 
ture ; for its deep and nervadine influence 
unon the langnace. laws, institutions and 
customs, of all Christian nations: and for 
the purity of ifs morality, and the unsnl- Americal 

lied sanctity of its religion. Who then 4 ie tim 
will deny it the rank of a classic, in every pop Last v 
system of education? 
re 
* Bunker Hill Address. 

one of the 

dirys out fy 

storm of fi 

tell you ol 
hey at the 

literally a Noruiveg 1s Lost.—The drop that mins 
gles with the flood, the sand dropped on thuinbing 
the seashore, the word yon have spoken, furiing ax 
will not be lost. Each will have its in. Was a Wi 
fluence and he felt. till time shall be no carn liv 
more. Have vou ever thought of the ef. ter th i 

fect that micht be produced by a single fearfully. 
word? Drop it pleasantly among a al the ma 

group —it will make a dozen happy—to siury that 
return to their homes to produce the same tiy It. I 
effect on a’ hundred. perhaps. A bad standing 
word may arouse the indignation of a order tha 
whole neighborhood—-it may spread like cap, and $ 
wildfire to produce disastrons effete —— the boi 
As no word is lost, be careful how von Steady, d 

speak—speak right, speak kindly, The mate. I 
influence vou may exert by a life of kind- then rash 
ness, by words dropped among the voung down int 
and the old, is incaleal:tble, [It will not Was gous 
cease when vour body lies in the ariave, bad lis bh 
but will be felt wider nnd still wider, as With a w 
Years pass away. Who, then, will not Mm) head 

ps 
e¥ert himself for the welfare of millions? 

 


